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The aim of the present study is to assess the communication and cultural context 
constructs through the development and validation of communication measures for 
the Malaysian workplace. The item analysis involved 200 state development 
employees, followed by the construct and criterion-related validation using 590 
employees, representing three organizations in Malaysia, resulting in the development 
of communication and cultural context scales for the Malaysian workplace. The 
results provided support on the use of language (pekerti) and communication and 
interaction (bicara), which are identified from the items generation procedure. This 
study also develops a multi-level model to advance research on how the cultural 
context in a workplace moderates the relationship between servant leadership and 
team-level organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) in a collectivist workplace 
setting. We tested the model by using hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) with data 
obtained from 590 employees representing 82 workgroups in three organizations. The 
cross-level analysis indicated that the relationship between servant leadership at the 
individual level is strongly related to team-level OCB at the group level and 
moderated by the use of language (pekerti), communication and interaction (bicara) 
in a collectivist cultural context. Practical implications are also discussed. 
Keywords: communication, cultural context, workplace, organization citizenship 
behavior, and workgroup 
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The enormous popularity of Western based model programs such as MBA and other 
related Masters programs in Malaysia, as well as the frequency with which Malaysian 
students pursue graduate studies in Western countries have lead to the transplant of 
many Western practices within the managerial ranks of Malaysian organizations. As a 
result, the leadership practices in Malaysia and Western countries should be more 
closely aligned over time, especially given the increased international investments, 
international travel and rapid growth in the usage of internet in Malaysia. The 
development in such areas serves to reduce the differences in leadership practices and 
the perception of leadership across national boundaries. However, all these changes 
on leadership practices and perceptions have taken place under the backdrop of 
cultural values that continues to influence the role of leadership in Malaysia. 
In their widely cited meta-analysis of research on leader-member relationships 
over a decade ago, Gerstner and Day (1997) came up with an intriguing finding, 
which revealed that the correlation between leaders and members' perceptions of their 
relationship quality was very modest. Only until recently have scholars begun 
directing attention to this apparent lack of congruence in leader-member relationships 
and its antecedents and consequences (Kacmar, Harris, Carlson, & Zivnuska, 2009; 
Sin, Nahrgang & Morgeson, 2009; Zhou & Schriesheim, 2009, 2010). One of the 
notable developments in this emerging line of research is the congruence model of 
leader-member exchange (LMX) offered by Cogliser and her colleagues (2009). 
Cogliser et al. (2009) demonstrate that agreement between a leader and hislher 
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member's perceptions of relationships quality has relational consequences impacting 
follower outcomes. Yet, despite promising findings in their initial investigation, the 
conceived model remains largely detached from cultural contextual conditions. These 
conditions should matter a great deal in understanding relational alignment or 
"congruence" because the way in which human relationships are valued and 
maintained varies from culture to culture (Hofstede, 200 1). 
Leadership and communication researches have revealed that most of leadership traits 
are relevant across a wider range of countries and cultures. For example, Abu Bakar, 
Dilbeck and McCroskey (20 10) found that employees in Malaysian organizations and 
their American counterparts did not differ in their perceptions of leader-member 
relationship quality. Despites these similarities across countries, cultural variables 
have been found to moderate relationships between antecedents and leadership and 
between leadership and outcomes (see Liden, 201 1 for details). These results suggest 
that, higher collectivism and power distance in Malaysia may not correlate strongly to 
the leadership construct as compared to Western countries. This is due to the strong 
contextual behavior of leaders. Therefore, it is most likely that the direct effect of 
leadership cannot be observed but instead the direct effect can be detected due to the 
cultural contextual factor in Malaysian organizations (e.g., Elfenbein, & O'Reilly 
2007) and cultural values that continues to influence the role of leadership in 
Malaysia. 
Specifically, there is a growing understanding that relational norm congruence 
requires culture-specific explanations. Moreover, taking normative conditions into 
account need not compete with such traditional social cognitive accounts as similarity 
attraction (Byrne, 197 1) or social identity and identification (Turner, 1982; Hogg & 
Abrams, 1988; Ashforth & Mael, 1989). Thus, in order to form a contrast with the 
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familiar Western or East Asian (Japan, Korea and China) cultural context in which 
most leadership and group behavior research are generated, we chose to examine the 
Malaysian Malay cultural setting. This is in line with a recent call by Liden (201 1) to 
focus more on research designs that capture contextual and cultural factors. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Although Malaysian society is a multi-cultural mix of Malay, Chinese, Indian and 
other subcultures, there is a general agreement that Malaysian workers share common 
but distinctive work-place values. In Malaysia, cultural context have been formed in a 
unique multi-ethnic configuration. Entrenched traditional value systems are tied 
closely with visible demographic characteristics, such as sex, ethnicity, and age. 
Unlike the West where more liberal democratic values, such as equality and equity, 
are the ideological bedrock underlying many human resource policies and behavioral 
workplace norms, the Malaysian culture is firmly grounded in such traditional values 
as paternalism, humility, seniority, and respect for tradition in building relationships 
(Abdullah, 2001). Generally, Malaysian employees are group-oriented, respect elders 
and hierarchy, emphasize loyalty and consensus and are more concerned with 
harmony in relationships. We argue that these societal cultural norms, best 
characterized through cultural context, still operate in the Malaysian workplace and 
may interact with leadership style when affecting follower outcomes, especially in 
Malay-based organizations in Malaysia and where the importance of leader behavior 
and team is paramount in the workplace. 
As identified by Hofstede (2003, 2004), studies have revealed that Malaysia 
tend to be characterized as high context, that is high in collectivism and high in power 
distance. Due to the important of context, there is a tendency in Malaysian 
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organizationn for appropriate behavior of leaders to be based on the situation in which 
the behavior is unfolding (Abdul Rashid & Ho, 2003). The high collectivism 
indicates a cultural proclivity toward focusing on what is best for the larger collective 
group. Therefore, it is important for leadership in Malaysia to adequately incorporate 
the team environment surrounding the interactions between leaders and followers. 
Malaysian leaders also have a tendency to maintain social distance between 
themselves and their followers. Indeed, Malaysian leaders, due to the status and 
power inherent in their positions, protect their emotional distance from their 
subordinates. Part of this adherence in maintaining their distance from their respective 
followers involves the use of authoritarian control to ensure the compliance of the 
subordinates (Lim, 200 1). 
A defining characteristic of teams is the interdependence among members. As 
interdependence increases the need for team interaction and coordination would 
simultaneously increase. Team-level leadership may facilitate social integration, 
efficient processes and smooth communication within the team, thereby enhancing 
team effectiveness. Servant leadership, which is a construct proposed by Greenleaf 
(1970, 1977) and defined as leadership behavior in which leaders persevere to be 
"servant first" rather than "leader first" and put their subordinates "highest priority 
needs" before their own (Greenleaf, 1977, p.14), appears to be potentially important 
for team effectiveness. This strong focus on supporting followers suggests that servant 
leadership may affect the individual team member behavior. 
According to Storz (1999), in order to further understand the Malaysian 
organizations culture context, it is important to understand the concept of budi. Budi 
is the essence of Malay's social relationships; it formulates the norms of an individual 
and social behavior. The way, the individual feels and thinks about them and others 
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are guided by budi, especially in Malay-based organizations. Abdul Rashid et al. 
(2003) noted that budi encompasses systems of Malay values which comprise the 
qualities of generosity, respect, sincerity, righteousness, and discretion in their social 
relationships. These relationships include feelings of shame at a collective and an 
individual level in the event that something goes wrong with the relationships. In 
addition, the strong contextual behaviors of Malaysian leaders suggest that 
collectivist, power distance context and budi in Malaysian workplace may strengthen 
the link between servant leadership and team effectiveness. 
1.3 Research Aims 
This study aims towards achieving three theoretical contributions related to leadership 
research and group behavior literature: 
1. To integrate the cultural context and leadership literatures by examining 
whether collectivist, power distance context and servant leadership are 
determinants of team effectiveness; 
2. To extend the cultural context concept through the development of the 
budi construct as a cultural norm context in Malaysian organizations; and 
3. To incorporate collectivist, power distance and budi as moderators of the 
relationship between servant leadership and team effectiveness. 
In sum, this study will extend our knowledge about leader-member 
relationships as a construct and firther our understanding about its association with 
cultural norms and context. On the other hand, the findings from this study will 
provide support for the moderating effects of the cultural context such as power 
distance, collectivism and budi. The study also highlights the use of cultural context 
congruence in conjunction with social cognitive theories in explaining the effects of 
team effectiveness in Malaysian organizations. Finally, the study highlights the 
unique cultural dynamics of Malaysia and broadens the context in which we 
understand leader-member relationships. 
CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 Servant Leadership 
Servant leaders, by definition, place the needs of their subordinate before their own 
needs and center their efforts on helping their subordinates grow to reach the latter's 
maximum potential and career success (Greenleaf, 1977). Defining characteristics of a 
servant leadership is a leader that emphasis on personal integrity in all realms of life, 
work, family and community (Ehrhart, 2004). A servant leadership is a type of 
leadership with a strong ethics component (Avolio & Gardner, 2005). It promotes 
organizational fimctioning through high levels of employee trust in management 
(Ehrhart, 2004). Liden, Wayne, Zhao and Henderson (2008) described servant 
leadership based on seven leader behaviors: behaving ethically, emotional healing, 
putting subordinates first, helping subordinates grow and succeed, empowering, 
creating value for the community and conceptual skills that extends beyond other 
approaches, such as transformational leadership. The key feature of servant leadership 
is the internalized moral standards that guide servant leaders to serve as role models 
for their followers and to show deep concern for their followers' growth and 
development. On the contrary, transformational leaders are seen as putting their 
organization's values first and encouraging employees to sacrifice their own interest 
to satisfy the collective (Piccolo & Colquitt, 2006). Empirical research has 
demonstrated the unique impact of servant leadership on employee outcomes after 
controlling behaviors such as transformational leadership and leader-member 
exchange (Ehrhart, 2004, Hu & Liden, 201 1). 
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Servant leadership is based on the basis that the leader would bring out the 
best in the followers. As such, leaders rely heavily on one-on-one communication 
with their followers in order to understand the abilities, desire goals and potentials of 
those individuals. Thus, when leaders have knowledge of each follower's unique 
characteristics and interests, then helshe can assist those followers in achieving their 
potential. Leaders' encouragement to their followers are done through building self- 
confidence, serving as a role model, inspiring trust, providing information, feedback 
and resources. Meanwhile, servant leadership differs from traditional approaches to 
leadership in that it stresses personal integrity and focuses on forming strong long- 
term relationships with employees. 
2.2 Team Effectiveness 
In order to fully complete one's roles in a team, one needs to have clear expectations 
of  (a) one's own sub-goals; (b) the paths to accomplish these sub-goals; and (c) the 
link between one's work and the work of others (Ballard & Seibold, 2004). As an 
individual roles are embedded in the larger context of teams (Engleberg & Wynn, 
2007), the clarity of team goals and individual members' roles in working toward 
meeting the goals has a powerful impact on team effectiveness. Thus, this can be done 
only if leaders show deep concerns for their followers' growth and development. In 
this study, we contend that team-level goal and servant leadership are positively 
related to team effectiveness. Following Liden and Hu (201 1) approach, this study 
argues that team effectiveness is best described through team performance and team- 
level organizational citizenship behaviour (OCB). 
2.3 Power Distance and Collectivist as Cultural Context 
In organizational settings, Malaysians have been found to respond better to 
productivity increases if they see benefits ensuing, not only to the organization, but 
also to their family, community and nation (Abdul Rashid & Ho, 2003). Generally, 
Malaysian place a high value on relationships with their supervisor, respect of 
hierarchical differences, and giving priority in maintaining harmony in the work 
group, therefore Malaysian leaders have to recognize the importance of the collective 
nature of the society. 
In describing Malaysian employees, Hofstede (2003) suggests that the 
Malaysian culture indicates high scores for power distance and collectivist 
dimensions. This result implies that supervisors and subordinates in Malaysia exhibit 
greater acceptance of autocratic and paternalistic leadership behaviors and their 
preference to work in group. In work connected to Hofstede's cultural dimensions, 
Abdullah and Lim (2001) and Lim (2001) examined these cultural dimensions in 
various private and public organizations in Malaysia, and found similar patterns with 
Hofstede's work (Abdullah & Lirn, 2001), namely indicating high power distance and 
collectivist in Malaysian organizations. 
The Global Leadership and Organizational Behavior Effectiveness (GLOBE) 
study (Ashkanasy, 2002; Kennedy, 2002) elaborates and expands upon Hofstede's 
findings. The study was even more exhaustive, collecting data from 62 different 
societies over a seven-year period and examining differences over similar cultural 
dimensions, including power distance and gender egalitarianism. However, Kennedy 
(2002) argued that acceptance of power distance in Malaysia is less extreme than 
what was reflected in Hofstede's (1980) original work and Asma's and Lim's (2001) 
when compared to other countries involved in the GLOBE study. Kennedy (2002) 
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fiuther argued that even though Malaysia can be considered a culture with high power 
distance, it is balanced with a strong human orientation and interpersonal 
communication in manager-subordinate relationships. Furthermore, effective leaders 
in Malaysian organizations are expected to show compassion while using more of an 
autocratic rather than a participative style of leadership (Kennedy, 2002). For 
example, Malaysian employees are more likely to use coordination to integrate their 
work tasks, and use team workflows to deal with task uncertainty (Pearson & Chong, 
1997). There is also a high preference for teamwork goals rather than individual goals 
(Chan & Pearson, 2002) and they tend to be more idealistic in the in-group 
performance (Karande, Rao, & Singhapakdi, 2002). However, neither studies had 
investigated and interpreted cultural context variables in the correlation of servant 
leadership and team effectiveness. From this discussion, it could be contended that 
members of Malaysian organizations exhibit the following general features: (a) a 
collectivist nature that emphasizes the importance of the group or team; and (b) a high 
power distance society that emphasizes the importance of a leader's status. 
As identified by Hofstede (2003), studies have characterized Malaysia as high 
context, which means high context in collectivism and high in power distance. Due to 
the importance of context, there is a tendency in Malaysian organizations for 
appropriate behavior of leaders to be based on the situation in which the behavior is 
unfolding (Abdul Rashid & Ho, 2003). High collectivism indicates a cultural 
proclivity towards focusing on what is best for the larger collective group. Therefore, 
it is important for a leader and members of a work group in Malaysia to adequately 
incorporate the team environment surrounding the interactions between leaders and 
followers. 
Malaysian leaders also have a tendency to maintain social distance between 
themselves and their followers. Indeed, Malaysian leaders, due to the status and 
power inherent in their positions, protect their emotional distance from subordinates. 
Part of maintaining distance from followers involves the use of authoritarian control 
to ensure the compliance of subordinates (Lirn, 200 1). Studies indicate that Malaysian 
employees are more likely to: (a) use coordination to integrate their work tasks, and 
use team workflows to deal with task uncertainty (Pearson & Chong, 1997); (b) 
exhibit a high preference for teamwork goals rather than individual goals (Chan & 
Pearson, 2002); and (c) tend to be more idealistic in-group performance (Karande, 
Rao, & Singhapakdi, 2002). 
2.4 The Communicative Budi Context 
According to Storz (1999), in order to further understand Malay culture, it is 
important to understand the concept of budi in Malays daily live. Budi is the essence 
of Malay's social relationships; it formulates norms of individual and social behavior. 
The way, individual Malay feels and thinks about them and others are guided by budi. 
Abdul Rashid et al. (2003) noted that budi encompasses systems of Malay values 
which comprise the qualities of generosity, respect, sincerity, righteousness, and 
discretion in their social relationships; including feelings of shame at collective and 
individual level if something goes wrong in the relationships. These qualities, norms 
and expectations would produce a certain type of social relationships such as high 
quality relationships or low quality relationships (Selvarajah & Meyer, 2006). In sum, 
budi for the Malays is a set of internal values which shapes an individual mentality 
and personality. It is through the value of budi that assists in an individual's 
mannerism and actions. In addition, the value of budi also helps forming 
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relationships between family members and the society (Caroline, 2001). Lim (2003) 
further emphasized that the meaning of budi in the Malay culture can be indentified 
through five dimensions that consist of reason (rasa), intellect (akal), effort, 
interaction (bicara) and language (pekerti). These five dimensions reflect the ethical 
and behavior of a Malay individual. 
When dealing with the mind of a Malay, it is the budi that determines their 
thinking (judgment), moral attitudes, goodness, and how communication and 
interaction should be presented. In the Malay cultural context, budi develops through 
a spectrum of the mind, emotion, moral, goodness and practicality of their judgments 
when communicating and interacting with another person. A person with a high level 
of budi, when communicating and interacting with another person, should be 
thoughthl, considerate, possessed good conduct, enlightened and practical. 
In the Malay culture, the Malays are expected not to speak with a high tone to 
an elderly person or superior as it is perceived to be ill mannered. Superiors or people 
considered to be of a higher hierarchy should be addressed with appropriate 
humbleness or with a title (Abdullah, 1992; McLaren & Abdul Rashid, 2002). 
According to Abdullah (1992), the Malays are motivated by their affiliation to groups, 
families and individuals. The Malays respond better to productivity increases if they 
see benefits accruing not only to the organization but also to their family, community 
and nation. The Malays are attracted to concrete tangible rewards. They are also 
satisfied with their work if they have opportunities to show and receive appropriate 
respect from superior, peers and subordinates. The Malays referred to are mostly 
Muslims. As such, the Malays believe strongly in the concept of a Supreme Being, 
being Allah the Almighty. The Malays, therefore, expect their leader to act as a role 
model who is spiritually and religiously in tune. In communication, the Malays 
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practice caution and indirectness. This is done through the use of metaphors in their 
daily communication. The Malays also uphold the value of self-respect or face, 
politeness, sensitivity to feelings, and value relationships. An apologetic behavior is a 
symbol of modesty to the Malays (Abdullah, 1992). 
2.5 Theoretical Background and Hypotheses Development 
Despite the universal effect of servant leadership on team effectiveness (see Liden et 
al, 2008), it is important to take into consideration cultural context factors that would 
affect the servant leadership process across a specific cultural context. Therefore, we 
examined the servant leadership process by incorporating the cultural context as a 
moderator. Liden (201 1) argued that the relationship between leadership constructs 
and team effectiveness exists when the followers possess strong group-oriented 
personal values or the followers' cultural orientation is collectivistic. In addition, 
when the power distance is low, the link between servant leadership and team 
effectiveness tend to be stronger (Hu & Liden, 201 1). There are several reasons why 
collectivistic and power distance values either as a cultural orientation or personal 
disposition would facilitate the link of servant leadership and team effectiveness. 
First, since servant leaderships emphasize on the importance of a leader as a role 
model by showing deep concerns for a follower's growth and development, this will 
increase the follower's motivation and encourage extra effort to go beyond the call of 
duty for the sake of the group and organization, such leadership elevates the 
importance of the collective among followers (Liden, 2011). As a result, the 
follower's motivational state in working with a servant leader are expected to shift 
from self-interests to collective-interests and, subsequently they would be expected to 
experience their success through group accomplishments (Hu & Liden, 201 1). 
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Secondly, Feris et al. (1998) explained the potential moderating role of a 
cultural context in a social context theory. According to this perspective, the social 
system in workplace is influenced by the cultural context. The context in a workplace 
where leaders and followers are embedded could be viewed as mechanisms to 
transmit beliefs and values which shape each individual team member character. 
Based on this notion, there is more likelihood for it to occur when the leaders and 
followers are closely connected socially and when attributions of meaning and value 
are shared. Furthermore, the notion of selective retention suggests that people tend to 
remember salient stimuli that reinforce their existing attitudes and beliefs towards 
other people who share similar beliefs and values (DeNisi & Williams, 1988; Ferris, 
Judge, Rowland, & Fitzgibbons, 1994; Tsui, Porter, & Egan, 2002). Applied to 
servant leadership and team effectiveness, this suggests that the cultural context where 
both leaders and followers work for the sake of the groups, are minimizing their work 
value differences, thus making servant leader more easier to imparting hisher role 
(role models and concern for follower). One caveat of this situation of course is the 
decreasing the likelihood of confrontational and negative outcomes within the team. 
From a servant leadership perspective, this line of reasoning suggests that the cultural 
context in the leader-subordinate relationship amplifies the servant leader 
characteristics. This situation may heighten the subordinate's perceptions on servant 
leader characters and increases team effectiveness. Therefore, it makes sense to 
hypothesize that a collectivistic work group would facilitate the link of servant 
leadership and team effectiveness. Given the above discussion, we hypothesize the 
following: 
Hl: The efect of servant leadership on team efectiveness will be moderated by the 
followers' cultural context, such that it will be stronger when followers are 
more collectivistic. 
Hofstede's concept of power distance is also important in identifying cultural 
expectations of a leader-follower dynamic. As mentioned earlier, the Malaysian 
organizations' culture indicate high scores for power distance as indicated in both 
Hofstede and GLOBE studies. This result implies that superiors and subordinates in 
Malaysia exhibit a greater acceptance of an autocratic and paternalistic leadership 
behavior. Consistent with servant leaderships which emphasizes on the importance of 
concerns for the followers' growth and development, leaders in Malaysian 
organizations often attempt to assume a father role by taking care of the team and 
encouraging followers to work for the team (Kennedy, 2002, Ahmad & Singh, 2001). 
As a result, the followers' motivational state in working with a servant leader is 
expected to shift from self-interests to collective-interests and subsequently, they 
would be expected to experience their success through group accomplishments (Hu & 
Liden, 201 1). This line of reasoning suggests that power distance in the leader- 
subordinate relationship amplifies the servant leader characteristics. This situation 
may heighten subordinate perceptions on servant leader characters and increases team 
effectiveness. Therefore, we hypothesize that: 
Hz: The effect of servant leadership on team effectiveness will be moderated by 
power distance context such that it will be stronger when followers are more 
power distance context 
Applied to servant leadership and team effectiveness, this suggests that the 
budi context where both a leader and followers work for the sake of the group are 
minimizing their work value differences, thus making servant leaders easier to impart 
hislher role (role model and concern for the followers). One caveat of this situation of 
course is the decreasing the likelihood of confrontational and negative outcomes 
within the team. That is, the higher the value of budi between the leader-follower 
relationship and the follower-follower relationship within the team context, the link 
between servant leadership and team effectiveness will be facilitated. This may 
heighten the subordinates' perception on a servant leader characteristics and increase 
team effectiveness. It makes sense therefore to hypothesize that budi in a work group 
would facilitate the link between servant leadership and team effectiveness. Given the 
above discussion, we hypothesize that: 
Hj: The effect of servant leadership on team effectiveness will be moderated by the 
followers' cultural context such that it will be stronger when followers exhibit 
more communicative budi context 
Premised on the social context theory (Ferris et al, 1998), our central thesis is 
that the social system in a workplace is influenced by a cultural context. Group 
member relationships between supervisors and co-workers, cooperative 
communication and cultural context is the dynamic connecting tissue of goal-oriented 
group behavior. We propose a two-tier model, in which we place servant leadership at 
the individual level and team effectiveness at the group level, and treat power 
distance, collectivist and communicative budi context at individual level as the 
moderator. 
Our two-tiered model is also consistent with social network theory's (e.g., 
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Monge & Contractor, 2003) central notion which nested that an organizational 
structure can shape a group's behavior. Specifically, workgroups which are embedded 
in organizations, contain dyads and individual members (two members make a dyad). 
Organizational characteristics (e.g., industry sector, nature of business) impact 
workgroups; the group context (e.g., climate) influences dyads, individual members, 
and their interactions in the group. Different group contexts (e.g., types of 
workgroups) contribute to differed leader-member exchange, team-member exchange, 
communication, and relationship quality (see Contractor, Wasserman & Faust, 2006), 
which likely influence differently on members' desire and actions to maintain their 
membership and work toward the group goals (thus, group effectiveness) (Chua, 
Ingram, & Morris, 2008). Group members' perceptions of cohesiveness and the group 
interaction process would then likely result in at least two levels of influence: the 
structural context of workgroups and the social exchange within the group. 
Due to the nature of a group's structure, manager and subordinates in the work 
group there would be a differentiation in the relationships and sets the tone for 
interactions. The nature of the leader-member (LMX) and team-member exchange 
(TMX) relationship subsequently influence the way a member interacts with other 
members of the workgroup (i.e., cooperative communication). Therefore, servant 
leaderships emphasize on the importance of the quality of a supewisor-subordinate 
relationship. This will then increases the followers' motivation and encourage extra 
effort for the followers to go beyond the call of duty for the sake of the group and the 
organization. Such leaderships would elevate the importance of collectiveness among 
followers (Liden, 201 1). As a result, followers' motivational states in working with a 
leader are expected to shift from self-interests to collective-interests and, 
subsequently, they would be expected to experience their success through group 
accomplishments (Erdogan & Liden, 2006). 
The context in a workplace where the leader and followers are embedded 
could be viewed as a mechanism to transmit beliefs and values which shape each 
individual team member's character. Based on this notion, it is more likely to occur 
that a leader and followers are closely connected socially and when attributions of 
meaning and values are shared. As mentioned earlier, Malaysian managers, protect 
their emotional distance from subordinates and are likely to use authoritarian control 
to ensure the compliance of their subordinates (Lim, 2001). As the cultural context is 
where members of the group reside, it makes sense that with higher level of power 
distance, collectivist and communicative budi in the group it will exacerbate the 
nature of dyadic relationship differentiation among co-workers in the group (Sias, 
2005). 
Communication literature also suggests that the differentiation of the quality 
of manager-subordinate relationships has implications on the communication of each 
member working in a group (Kramer, 1995,2004). As such, each member of the work 
group is aware of differential treatment and, in fact, talks about it. Therefore, it is 
likely that individuals who experience high-level power distance with their 
supervisors in the work group will have more conversations about differential 
treatments with their peers. Studies by Sias found that members of a work group 
interacting about differential treatment by their supervisor serve to create and 
reinforce social perceptions about differential treatment in the work group and is 
likely to affect communication behavior within the work group (Sias, 1996; Sias & 
Jablin, 1995; Sias & Perry, 2004; Sias, 2005; Sias, Heath, Perry, Silva & Fix, 2004). 
Applied to power distance in manager-subordinate relationships, this suggests 
that subordinates who experience a high power distance with their supervisor (greater 
acceptance of autocratic behavior in the work group) may have impressions affecting 
the reception of the usefUlness and exchange of information that they may share in the 
work group (Fairhurst, 2009). On the other hand, given the positive interactions that 
the supervisor has with the less power distance subordinates, it seems reasonable that 
the level of power distance (low or high) in the work group, and the relationships 
between co-workers would emphasize the positive relationships shared between the 
co-workers, hence providing information that would help maximize the perceived 
attachment of each individual in the work group. 
Scholars have argued either implicitly or explicitly that group members should 
work better when the group overall goals posses strong group-oriented personal 
values or the group members' cultural orientation is collectivist (Hopkins, Hopkins & 
Gross, 2005; Lewis, 201 1). There are several reasons why collectivist values as either 
a cultural orientation or personal disposition would facilitate group members' 
exchange and communication. First, since the collectivist context emphasizes on the 
group goal, the group members tend to encourage and support each other for the sake 
of the group. Such support elevates the importance of cooperative communication 
among group members (Jung, Yamrnarino & Lee, 2009). As a result, the collectivist 
cultural context can be an enforcing factor for co-workers' communication and 
reactions. Subsequently, a group member would be expected to experience and feel a 
sense of attachment through group accomplishments (Kozlowski & Ilgen, 2006). 
The potential moderating role in collectivist, power distance and 
communicative budi context in group behaviors can be explained based on tearn- 
member exchange. Focusing on the social exchange in a teamlgroup environment, 
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TMX refers to the extent to which information, help, and recognition between a 
member and other members of the workgroup is reciprocal (Seers, 1989; Seers, Petty, 
& Cashman, 1995; Ballinger, & Schoorman, 2007). Thus, the quality of a tearn- 
member exchange relationship can indicate the effectiveness of member cooperation 
within a workgroup. In a high collectivist cultural power distance and communicative 
budi context, the work group tends to reinforce on affecting and strengthening the 
relationships with co-workers. These patterns should become increasingly stronger as 
high collectivist, power distance and communicative budi work group context group 
members interact (Ryfe, 2006). We reason that these reactions would influence the 
individual's perceived cohesion, thereby yielding an interactive effect. It is possible 
that a high or low collectivist context in the work group reinforces the co-worker's 
judgment on with their immediate supervisor and other co-workers (Chang, Chuang & 
Chao, 201 1). 
Based on the LMX and TMX theory, the relationship quality and 
communication with their co-workers are salient stimuli that reinforce their existing 
attitudes and beliefs towards other people in the work group (Walter & Bruch, 2008). 
When recalling interactions with co-workers, negative interactions will likely come to 
mind when each individual interacts, of whom has a difference in perceiving the 
importance of power distance, collectivist and communicative budi context, thereby 
negatively influencing the individual's perceived cohesion (Joshi & Roh, 2009; Hies, 
Wagner & Morgeson, 2007). Based on this perspective, group cohesiveness is based 
on the group member's assessment of the overall relationship quality that is relation. 
The development of communication exchange and cohesiveness are more likely to 
occur when group members are closely connected socially and attributions of 
meaning are shared at a high level (Kamdar & Van Dyne, 2007). Moreover, as above, 
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consideration of the level of anaIysis at which this moderated process and associations 
are expected to hold is important (Yamrnarino & Dansereau, 2008). 
CHAPTER 3 
METHOD 
3.1 Sample and Procedure 
The participants in this study were employees and managers in public sectors and one 
private organization in Kedah, Malaysia. Data was collected from the employees of 
three organizations. Initial items were conducted among 200 state development 
corporation employees, while the convergent, discriminant and criterion-related 
validity were assessed with employees from the samples of the three organizations. 
For all respondents, participation was voluntary and confidentiality of their responses 
was assured. 
The demographic breakdown of the 200 state development corporation 
employees are as follows: gender, 57% male (1 14), 43% female (86); ethnic group, 
60% Malay (120), 30% Chinese (60), 5% Indian (1 0) and 5% others (1 0); age, mean 
age of 35 years (SD = 7.2); and a mean of 7.8 years of working experience (SD = 
6.1). The 200 employees received a questionnaire that included 43 language (pekerti) 
and communication and interaction (bicara) items, demographic items and team-level 
organizational citizenship behavior. Of the 200 State Development Corporation 
employees, 100 received a follow-up questionnaire 8-10 weeks after the first 
questionnaire, which includes the same language (pekerti) and communication and 
interaction (bicara) items. This questionnaire was administered for the purpose of 
assessing test-retest reliability. 
The organizational employees' samples consisted of full-time employees from 
three organizations that were surveyed as part of a larger project. All of the 200 
regional development authority employees, 250 semiconductor industry employees, 
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and 400 state secretary ofice employees were invited to participate in the study. A 
total of 110 regional development authority employees (response rate of 55%); 200 
semiconductor industry employees (response rate 80%); and 260 state secretary office 
employees (65% response rate) participated and completed the survey. All the 
participants represented multiple work groups. The demographic breakdown of the 
full-time working sample was: gender, 65% male, 35% female; and ethnic group, 
70% Malay, 25% Chinese, and 5% Indian. The mean age of this sample was 
approximately 45.6 years. The average length of tenure with the organizations was 8 
years and 6 months. 
3.2 Instrumentation 
All questionnaires were in English. We followed the commonly accepted practice of 
using English language questionnaires for the surveys in Malaysia. Malaysians, 
particularly those in the business sector, are fluent in English (see Lirn, 2001). The 
employee version of the questionnaires consisted of measures of perceived servant 
leadership, collectivist context, power distance context, budi context, team 
performance and team-level organizational citizenship behaviour (OCB). 
Servant Leadership. Team members assess their leaders with Liden et al. 
(2008) 28-item Servant Leadership Scale. 
Collectivistic cultural orientation. Team member asses their collectivist 
orientation in the team with Jung and Avolio (2000) 9-item scale. 
Power Distance. Team member asses their collectivist orientation in the team 
with House, Javidan, Hanges & Dorfman (2002) 9-item scale. 
Team-level OCB. Managers assess team-level OCB with seven items adopted 
from Smith, Organ and Nera (1983). 
All items measuring these constructs used a Likert format, ranging from 1 
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 
3.3 Data Analysis 
Data analysis in this study involved three phases. In the first phase, based on 
dimensions of budi identified in the literature (see Storz, 1999), initial items to 
measure budi would be generated. Second, interviews with experts were conducted to 
confirm the items generated in step one. The reasons for expert interviews were to 
determine the applicability of budi constructs and to find out any new dimensions that 
had not been captured in the literature. 
3.3.1 Content Validation 
Content validation of generated items for budi was performed in phase two. Two steps 
were involved in this stage. First, scholars specializing in organizational studies 
served as expert judges and were asked to identify which dimensions and items were 
intended to be captured. Recommendations to drop, change, or add items, to mark 
unclear items, and to provide written comments, are gained from the judges. 
Comparisons of judgments across the judges for each of the items were also made. At 
this stage, the decisions to retain or to drop the items are based on the written 
comments from judges and from a high degree of inconsistency in identifying 
particular items with the dimensions (DeVellis, 1991 ; Hinkin, 1995). 
Second, items that survive were visited for theoretical content adequacy, prior 
to submitting them for empirical analysis. The content adequacy evaluation performed 
is different from an evaluation by judges in finding whether or not the items reflected 
define dimensions of budi context in a workplace. This was done to help in ensuring 
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that the items retained for empirical analysis clearly reflected the budi context in 
workplace. 
3.3.2 Hypotheses Testing 
Phase three involve four statistical analysis techniques. First, prior to conducting 
hypotheses testing, data for entry errors and normality of the distribution of each item 
and the composite score of each variable will be tested. Tests for normality include 
kurtosis and skewedness measures as well as a visual inspection of the histograms. 
Second, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was applied to determine the 
distinctiveness of the five variables: Servant leadership, collectivist context, power 
distance context, budi context, team performance and team organizational citizenship 
behavior. A hypothesized six-factor structure with distinct, correlated factors for 
servant leadershp, collectivist context, power distance context, budi context, team 
performance and team organizational citizenship behavior will be compared with a 
series of possible models: (a) a five-factor model; (b) a four-factor model, and (c) a 
one-factor model, in which all items were loaded on a single factor. 
Third, we also need to justify that the variables at the individual level (dyadic 
servant leadershp and team effectiveness) could be aggregated. The purpose of this 
analysis was to determine whether statistical methods, such as multilevel analysis will 
be necessary to control the effects between-supervisors or groups (as a supervisor 
anchors a workgroup). Within and Between Analysis (WABA) will be use to assess 
whether the observed variation in our measures (e.g servant leadership, collectivist 
context, power distance context, budi context, team performance and team 
organizational citizenship behavior) had within-group or between-groups variations. 
Thus, we were able to decide whether the effect on team effectiveness is due to 
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between-groups characteristics (e.g., in a certain industry sector) or high variation 
within the workgroup (e.g., supervisory effects). 
Fourth, to assess the moderating effect of cultural context on the relationship 
between servant leadership and team effectiveness, the hierarchical linear modeling 
(HLM) will be used. HLM technique provides a more accurate parameter estimated 
over ordinary least square (OLS) regression or polynomial regression is provided 
when examining nested or multilevel data structure and moderating effects. This is 
especially beneficial in a dataset like ours in which there is substantial variability in 
the number of subordinates nested within each supervisor (Raudenbusch, Bryk, 
Cheong, & Congdon, 2004). 
CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS 
4.1 The Development of the Communicative Budi Context Scale 
In their widely cited meta-analysis of research on a cross-cultural organizational 
behavior research, Tsui, Nifadkar and Ou (2007) noted that most cross-cultural 
research focus on cross-national and culture as independent or moderating variables. 
Yet, despite promising findings in cross-cultural investigation, the cross-cultural 
model remains largely detached from cultural contextual explanations. Tsui (2007) 
noted that most cross-cultural and workplace research lacks consistent measurement 
and internal validity of constructs used in cross-cultural studies. Furthermore, cross- 
cultural researchers have ignored the essentiality of the nature of cultural context in 
their theory development and empirical interpretations (Tsui, 2007; 2004; Li & Tsui, 
2002). These conditions should matter a great deal because treating culture as a global 
construct and, especially using a proxy for culture, does not provide informative 
insight into how culture influences employee behaviors and communication in 
different contexts in a workplace (Hsu, 20 10; Liden, 201 1). 
Research has shown significant associations between communication and 
many important outcomes in a workplace such as commitment, job satisfaction and 
organizational climate satisfaction. (For example, see Chen, Silverthorne & Hung, 
2006; Mueller & Lee, 2002.) Even so, studies on communication constructs usually 
only offer the overall results rather than demonstrate the applicability of the 
communication's specific dimensions (Koning & de Jong, 2007; Gray & Laidlaw, 
2004). Studies have also revealed that certain dimensions of communication are not 
applicable in non-Western organizational contexts. For example, a study of 
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Guatemalan organizations indicated that not all dimensions of organizational 
communication constructs were applicable to Guatemalan organizations (Varona, 
1996). Similar situations were also found in Malaysian organizations in which 
dimensions of communication patterns in supervisor-subordinate relationships 
differed extensively in Malaysian organization when compared to the United States 
(Bakar, Mustaffa & Mohamad, 2009). Another study in Malaysian organizations by 
Nasrudin, Ramayah and Beng (2006), indicated that organizational structure and 
climate constructs failed to be replicated in Malaysian organization settings. These 
findings point to the need for more valid and reliable measures of communication 
constructs in Malaysian organizational settings. As Tsui (2004, 2007) noted, this 
problem exists due to certain cultural values and contexts that are not incorporated in 
the existing construct. 
The popularity of western-based educational model programs such as MBA 
and other related masters programs in Malaysia, as well as the frequency with which 
Malaysian students pursue graduate in the Western countries has led to the 
transplantation of many Western practices within the managerial ranks of Malaysian 
organizations. As a result, the communication practices in Malaysia and Western 
countries should be more closely aligned over time, especially given increased 
international investments, international travel and rapid growth in the usage of the 
Internet in Malaysia. These developments serve to reduce misconceptions and 
perceptions of communication practices in workplaces across national boundaries. 
However, all these changes have taken place under the backdrop of cultural values 
and context continues to influence communication practices in the workplace (Bakar 
& Mustaffa, 201 1, 2013; McCann & Giles, 2006). Here, we argue that cultural 
contexts operate in the Malaysian workplace and may affect communication in 
workplace. 
Thus, the main purpose of this current research is to assess communication 
constructs in the Malaysian workplace. This is accomplished by attempting to develop 
and validate psychometrically sound measures for a communication scale for the 
Malaysian workplace that incorporates Malaysia's cultural values. We will contribute 
to the literature of organizational and intercultural communication in two ways. First, 
we will address cultural conditions and contexts as a necessary next step to extend our 
understanding about communication constructs. Whereas previous researchers have 
suggested that specific global communication measure are useful, we specifically 
contend that these constructs have ignored the cultural context. Second, this study is 
probably among the first to test psychometrically communication constructs 
incorporating the culture and contextual setting in the Malaysian workplace. Our 
study adds to the small but growing literature on communication in Malaysia. 
4.2 Existing Communication in Workplace Constructs 
Existing communication instruments are based on the Western context, and these 
instruments tend to measure global communication perceptions and effectiveness. The 
communication instruments widely used for organizational communication are from 
Roberts and O'Reilly (1974) who provided the Organizational Communication 
Questionnaire (OCQ), Wiio and Helsila (1974) who publicized the LTT 
Communication Audit Questionnaire (LTT), Downs and Hazen (1977) who 
developed the Communication Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ), and Goldhaber and 
Rogers (1979) who developed the Communication Audit Survey Questionnaire 
(CAS). These constructs are essential and have enlightened us on: (a) communication 
climate; (b) information flow; (c) message characteristics; and (d) communication 
structure of organization. However, these studies neither investigated nor interpreted 
the cultural context of the workplace in the development of their respective 
communication constructs. 
Within the framework of existing communication constructs about the 
Malaysian workplace context, studies have demonstrated the link between 
organizational communication and organizational outcome. For example, the overall 
organizational communication construct related significantly to performance feedback 
(Milliman et al., 2002) and overall communication effectiveness (Limaye et al., 1999; 
Salleh, 2005). However, in these studies only directionality downward and 
directionality lateral dimensions related significantly with organization outcomes. 
Another study in the Malaysia organizational context shows that only the supervisory 
communication and subordinate communication dimensions are related to 
organizational citizenship behavior (Kandlosi et al., 2010); affective commitment 
(Bakar & Connaughton, 2010) and workplace structure (Tan, 1998). These findings 
point to the need for more valid and reliable measures that capture the cultural context 
of communication in the Malaysian organization setting. 
Generally, communication scholars agree that cultures vary on multiple 
dimensions and understanding is deeply context-specific. This suggests that any 
global communication construct (for example self-perceived communication 
competence and global perceptions of intergenerational communication scale) 
requires contextualization and cultural explanation (Tsui, 2007). We see the context- 
specific approach as a significant step toward understanding communication and 
cultural context. However, current communication constructs fail to account for 
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important contextual factors like cultural norms. As a result, the findings of studies 
using quite a number of communication constructs in intercultural studies have failed 
to be replicated. For example Zaninabadi's (2012) study based on self-perceived 
communication competence in Iran failed to replicate that of Dilbeck et al. (2009) 
findings. Another study based on global perceptions of an intergenerational 
communication scale showed that the settings in the United States and Thailand 
differed significantly (McCann & Gilles, 2006). These findings point to the need for 
constructs with deep context-specific explanations. 
4.3 Malaysian Cultural Values 
The Malaysian society comprises primarily of three large ethnic groups, namely the 
Bumiputra (or Malays) (65.1%), Chinese (26.0%) and Indians (7.7%) (CIA, 2013). 
Each of these ethnic groups maintains its own strong ethnic identity, with its own 
cultural customs, practices, languages, values and beliefs (Abdul Rashid & Ho, 2003). 
However, unlike Western heterogeneous societies, in which liberal values are applied 
to regulate cultural and workplace ethics (e.g., consider workplace diversity 
discourses, equal opportunity laws, diversity hiring goals, and so on), the Malaysian 
society is still ingrained with traditional values and historical practices. Such unique 
heterogeneity helps highlight the complexity of cultural norms in the workplace in 
contrast to more culturally heterogeneous Western societies. 
Generally, Malaysians tend to value harmonious relationships, respect elders 
and religion, believe in face-saving and emphasize the importance of group work and 
performance (Abdul Rashid & Ho, 2003; Abdul Rashid, Sambasivan, & Abdul 
Rahman, 2004; Bakar, Mustaffa, & Mohamad, 2009; Karande, Rao, & Singhapakdi, 
2002; Kennedy, 2002; Lirn, 2001). Studies based on Hofstede and GLOBE cultural 
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dimensions indicate that, Malaysia: (a) is collectivist in nature and emphasizes the 
importance of the group; (b) has a high-power distance that emphasizes the 
importance of the leader and his or her status and power difference in respect of the 
group; and (c) has group-based rewards that emphasize the importance of group work 
and performance (Hofstede, 2003; Hofstede & Hofstede, 2004; Ashkanasy, 2002; 
Kennedy, 2002). Cultural norms and conditions based on global constructs are 
important to help us understand organizational members' behavior and form climates 
in the organizational environment. However, it is well documented that in the 
Malaysian organizational context, social cultural context dictates an employee's 
communication behavior in a workplace setting (for example, see Shephard, 2001.) 
Due to the important of context, the tendency exists in Malaysian organization for 
appropriate communication behavior of organizational members to be based on the 
situation in which the behavior is unfolding (Abdul Rashid & Ho, 2003). Therefore, 
communicative cultural context is essential to be included in communication 
constructs for the Malaysian workplace setting. 
4.4 Communication and Context in the Malaysian Workplace 
Being the majority race in the Malaysia society and workplace, understanding the 
communicative behavior of ethnic Malays is critical. The Malay, being the native of 
Malaysia, not only shapes the cultural norms of the society but also shape 
communicative behavior in workplace. According to Storz (1999)' in order to further 
understand the Malaysian workplace culture, understanding the concept of budi in the 
lives of the Malays is necessary. Budi is the essence of the Malay's social 
relationships, formulating the norms of an individual and social behavior. The way an 
individual Malay feels and thinks about himself and others is guided by budi. Abdul 
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Rashid et al. (2004) noted that budi encompasses systems of Malay values, which 
comprise the qualities of generosity, respect, sincerity, righteousness, and discretion 
in their social relationships; including feelings of shame at collective and individual 
level if something goes wrong in the relationships. These qualities, norms and 
expectations produce certain types of social relationships including both high-quality 
relationships and low-quality relationships and are accepted norms among major ethic 
groups in Malaysia (Selvarajah & Meyer, 2006; 2008). In sum, budi for a Malay is a 
set of internal values that shapes individual mentality and personality. The values of 
budi help mold individual mannerisms and actions. In addition, the values of budi also 
help form relationships with and between family members and the society (Wan 
Husin, 201 1). 
Lim (2003a & 2003b) fkther emphasized that the meaning of budi in the 
Malay culture can be indentified through five dimensions consisting of reason (rasa), 
intellect (akal), effort, interactions (bicara) and language (pekerti). These five 
dimensions reflect the ethics and behavior of an individual Malay. When dealing with 
the mind of Malay, budi determines his thinking, judgments, moral attitudes, 
goodness, and how communication and interaction should be presented. In the Malay 
cultural context, budi is reflected throughout the entire spectrum of the mind, 
emotion, morality, goodness and practicality in judgments of the communication and 
interaction with another person. A person with a high level of budi, when 
communicating and interacting with another person, should be thoughtful, 
considerate, engage in good conduct and be enlighten and practical. 
In the Malay culture, the Malays are expected not to speak with a loud tone to 
an elderly person or superior, as it is perceived to be ill mannered. Superiors or people 
considered to be of a higher hierarchy should be addressed with appropriate 
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humbleness or by using their title (Abdullah, 2001 ; McLaren & Abdul Rashid, 2002). 
According to Abdullah (2001), the Malays are motivated by their affiliation to groups, 
families and individuals. The Malays respond better to productivity increases if they 
see benefits accruing not only to the organization but also to their families, 
community and nation. Malays are attracted to concrete tangible rewards. They are 
also satisfied doing work if they have opportunities to show and receive appropriate 
respect from their superiors, peers and subordinates. Most Malays are Muslim. As 
such, the Malays believe strongly in the concept of a Supreme Being - Allah the 
Almighty. The Malays, therefore, expect their leaders to act as role models who are 
spiritually and religiously in tune. In communication, Malays practice caution and 
indirectness. This is done through the use of metaphors in their daily communication. 
The Malays also uphold the value of self-respect or face, politeness, sensitivity to 
feelings, and value relationships. An apologetic behavior is a symbol of modesty to 
the Malays (Abdullah, 2001). Thus, these constructs are essential to be included in the 
communication constructs capturing the cultural context in the Malaysian workplace 
setting. 
Our views are consistent with the basis of communication accommodation 
theory (CAT). CAT postulates that our social and environmental context and 
environment influences our communicative behaviors. In particular, CAT predicts 
that people may communicate and interact in ways that favor their own social group. 
(See Ota, Giles & Somera, 2007.) We believe that communicative budi context is an 
essential social context for the Malays and serves as a guide for other ethnic groups or 
foreigners when communicating and interacting in Malaysia. Thus, developing 
constructs that capture the Malay cultural context in the workplace are also salient to 
capture communicative behaviors of the Malaysian workplace setting. 
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Our approach in evaluating communication constructs for the Malaysia 
workplace by capturing the cultural context was to develop a scale designed to assess 
different aspects of communication in different culture setting. We followed an 
accepted approach to scale development that DeVellis (2011) and Hinkin (1995; 
1998) outlined. This approach involved four stages. First, items were generated from 
an understanding of the organizational communication and the Malaysia cultural 
context literature, as well as from reports of individual experiences from the 
workplace setting. Second, items were validated for content. Third, items that 
survived content validation were sent to a large and diverse sample of employees, and 
again, several weeks later, to generate re-test data. Finally, items that had survived the 
analyses were then administered to employees from three organizations. In addition, 
one validation variable was collected in these organizations. This approach of scale 
development was designed to assess the construct and criterion-related validity of the 
new communication and cultural context scale. The following are the details of 
process undertaken. 
4.5 Item Generation for the Communication in Context at a Malaysian 
Workplace 
Based on the dimensions of budi identified in the literature, we generated an initial set 
of 23 items. These items focused on thinking, interactions, effort, initiative feeling 
and language structure as indicated in the studies of Lim (2003a; 2003b), Storz (1999) 
and McLaren and Abdul Rashid (2002). Additionally, in-depth interviews were 
conducted with individuals from the management and professional group (3 people); 
the middle management group (5 people); and the supporting group (5 people), which 
were all taken from three organizations. These samples were reasonably diverse in 
terms of gender (60% male and 40% female), age (M = 3 1.5, ranging from 23 to 44) 
and represented both public and private organizations in Malaysia. The participants 
were asked about the kind of work values they had in their organization and to give 
specific examples about how the cultural values were implemented in their work 
routines. The reasons for having the in-depth interviews were to determine the 
applicability of the budi construct that were identified and to find out any new budi 
dimensions that might not have been captured in the literature. Participants' 
descriptions of budi included the social relationships, initiative feelings, judgment, 
and spiritual and religiosity as identified by Lim (2003a & 2003b), Storz (1999), Wan 
Husin (201 1) and McLaren and Abdul Rashid (2002). 
The participants identified two elements of budi, which were pekerti (the use 
of language) and bicara (communication and interaction) as being crucial in the 
applicability of budi in their work routines. Pekerti (the use of language) is defined as 
the language used by an individual to reflect his or her mannerism, action and 
relationship toward others. While bicara (communication and interaction) is defined 
as the way in which an individual expresses emotion, feeling, thought and manifest 
kindness toward others. We believe that these two constructs (bicara and pekerti) are 
essential for communication and context construct for the Malaysian workplace 
setting. 
To reflect the use of language (pekerti) and communication and interaction 
(bicara) as budi constructs, we wrote another 20 items with the interview responses 
serving as guidelines. In addition, we also generated another 10 items developed from 
the interview responses from other Malaysian scholars who were familiar with the 
Malaysian workplace culture and cultural values (Abdul Rashid & Ho, 2003; 
Abdullah, 2001). Therefore, a total number of 63 pool items were generated to reflect 
the communicative budi context in Malaysia organization. 
4.6 Content Validation 
Content validation of the 63 generated items was performed in two phases. First, two 
faculty members, specializing in organizational and intercultural communication, 
served as expert judges; they were asked to identify which of the two defined 
dimensions together with 63 items that was intended to be captured for the 
communicative budi context (the use of language (pekerti) and communication and 
interaction (bicara)) in the Malaysia workplace context. This approach allowed us to 
drop, change, or add items, and mark unclear items. In addition, comparisons of 
judgments across the judges for each of the items were also made. Based on the 
comments from the judges, and from a high degree of inconsistency in identifying 
particular items with one of the dimensions, 8 items were dropped from the item pool, 
thus only 55 items were retained (DeVellis, 201 1 ; Hinkin, 1995). 
Second, four faculty members specializing in organizational and intercultural 
communication from three prominent universities in Kuala Lumpur, the capital city of 
Malaysia, served as a second set of expert judges for content validation of the 
remaining 55 items. The main reason for the second experts' judgment was for the 
purpose of selecting items to be retained and to determine the items that belonged to a 
specific dimension. Items that reflected agreement of the use of language (pekerti) 
and communication and interaction (bicara), from at least three out of four judges 
were retained. Based on the expert judgments 10 items were dropped and 45 items 
survived the second content validation. 
Finally, these 45 items were visited for theoretical content adequacy prior to 
submitting them for empirical analysis. The aim of the content adequacy evaluation 
aim in this stage was to find out whether or not these items reflected the defined 
dimensions of the communicative budi context (the use of language (pekerti) and 
communication and interaction (bicara)) in a Malaysian organization. This approach 
helped us in ensuring that the items retained for empirical analysis clearly reflected 
communicative budi context in Malaysian organizations and the underlying 
theoretical dimension of budi. Each item was then reviewed for an indication of 
communicative budi context in an organization, namely, the use of language (pekerti) 
and communication and interaction (bicara), for consistency. As a result, 2 items 
were dropped from further scale consideration. 
Therefore, 43 items were retained and the dimension distributions of the items 
were: 14 items for the use of language (pekerti), and 29 items for communication and 
interaction (bicara). All items responses were scaled from strongly disagree = 1 to 
strongly agree = 7. In order to gain some insights into the relevance of the items to the 
theoretical and communication in context, the next stage involved quantitative 
analysis, which included the convergent, discriminant and criterion-related validity 
analyses. 
All employees responded to the 43 items that survived the initial phases of the 
scale development. In addition, social desirable response bias was assessed from the 
participants of the state development corporation employees (Crowne & Marlowe, 
1960). Other measures were also employed to examine the convergent and 
discriminant validity of the resulting new scale. This includes the team-level 
organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) (Smith, Organ & Near, 1983). The team- 
level scale was also included for the purposes of establishing convergent validity, as 
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well as to determine incremental validity of the new scale of the communicative budi 
context. The decision to include the team-level OCB measurement was due to the fact 
that the OCB construct provides employee attitudes about the work itself and is used 
widely in scale development studies. Furthermore, we believe that the team-level 
OCB was likely to capture the rich collectivist work culture in the Malaysian 
workplace in which coordination, mutual help, work task integration, and concerted 
pursuit of group goals are the norm. (See Chan & Pearson, 2002; Pearce & Herbik, 
2004.) 
The Team-level Organizational Citizenship Behavior was used to measure the 
group member team-level organizational citizenship behavior, we used Smith, Organ 
and Near's (1983) 14-items (a = .97). 
Data analysis was conducted in four phases. Given the size and diversity of the 
sample, item selection analyses was performed using the sample of state development 
corporation employees, while the sample of organizational employees was utilized for 
confirmation and validation of the resulting scale. First, items that had little or no 
variance, or that were significantly correlated with social desirability, were 
eliminated. Second, exploratory factor analysis was used to guide the selection of a 
reduced set of items. Third, confirmatory factor analysis was used with the 
organizational samples to assess the goodness of fit of the selected items with the 
proposed dimensions. Finally, to firther examine the new scale, differences among 
the communicative budi context dimensions, with respect to relations with outcome 
variable, were assessed. 
Forty-three items appeared in a questionnaire containing a subset of the above 
described scales and demographic items. Paper and pencil survey sessions were 
conducted with the help of the Human Resources Department. Participation was 
voluntary and confidentiality was assured. 
4.7 Test-Retest Data Collection 
To assess item stability over time, 43 communication items generated for this study 
were administered to the participants from the three organizations at two separate 
times, approximately 8 and 10 weeks apart respectively. Of the 850 potential 
participants (200 regional development authority employees; 250 semiconductor 
industry employees; and 400 state secretary oflice employees) for the retest portion of 
the study, 570 (1 10 regional development authority employees; 200 semiconductor 
industry employees and 260 state secretary office employees) (67%) responded to a 
follow-up questionnaire containing the 43 communication items. Missing data on 20 
follow-up questionnaires resulted in a final sample size of 590 for the test-retest 
analyses. At the completion of data collection, a detailed written debriefing of the 
entire scale development effort, along with an explanation of test-retest reliability, 
was provided to participants. All of the initial item analyses, as well as exploratory 
factor analyses, were conducted using the state development corporation employees' 
samples. 
4.8 Tests of Item Variance and Social Desirability Response Sets 
The first step in analyzing the data was to calculate the variance on each of the 43 
items. Items showing little variability were removed from the scale development. 
Although no established criterion for adequate variability exists, a standard deviation 
of 1.0 was chosen as representing an adequate amount of variability for usefulness as 
an item (Armenakis, Bernerth, Pitts & Walker, 2007). All 43 items had standard 
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deviations exceeding 1.0 with a range from 3.45 to 6.67, and thus no items were 
removed for lack of variability. 
Next, all items were correlated with a social desirability scale (N = 570). Five 
items that correlated significantly with social desirability scale were removed (Loo & 
Loewen, 2004). These 5 significant correlations ranged in size from .55 to .72 (allp < 
.05). At this point, 38 items remained for consideration in scale. 
4.9 Factor Analyses 
Using data collected from the sample of 200 state development corporation 
employees, we conducted an exploratory factor analysis using principal components 
with unspecified number of factors. The magnitude and scree plot of the eigenvalues 
indicated two factors. In the next factor analysis, we set the number of factors to two 
and interpreted factor loadings based on the pattern matrix, which was produced fiom 
oblique rotation (Allen, Titsworth, & Hunt, 2009; Hair, Black, Babin & Anderson, 
20 10). Oblique rotation was appropriate in this context as the anticipated relationship 
among factors (Allen et al., 2009). Analysis of the 38 items resulted in two factors, 
which explained 72.6% of the variance. Based on the oblique factor pattern, each 
factor clearly reflected one of the two a priori dimensions. Subsequent iterations were 
performed following deletion of cross-loaded items based on .50 as our cut-off criteria 
or items that were theoretically inconsistent with their factor. The resulting solution 
consisted of 35 items, explaining 75.2% of the variance. The breakdown of these 
items were as such: nine for language (pekerti) and 25 for communication and 
interaction (bicara) 25. The rotated factor loadings for these 35 items appear in Table 
1. 
Table 1 
Exploratory Factor Analysis of the Communicative Budi Context Item: Oblique 
Rotation, Pattern Matrix 
Item The Use of Language Communication and 
(Pekerti) Interaction 
(Bicara) 
I always avoid using harsh .63 .17 
language. 
The use of polite language is 
important to me. 
I try to use polite language 
when I am angry. 
The language I use reflects 
who I am. 
I use polite language to advice 
my colleagues. 
I believe that the use of polite 
language will avoid hurting 
others at work. 
In showing respect, I use 
appropriate language to 
address others. 
I always use polite language to 
greet my colleagues. 
I am confident that the 
language I use can motivate 
me to work. 
I try to promote harmony when 
interacting with my 
colleagues. 
I try to interact nicely at work. 
The interaction with my .07 
supervisor is good. 
I am happy when interacting .08 
with my colleagues. 
I like talking with individuals -.03 
who use polite language. 
I am not keen of discussing .07 
private matters with my 
colleagues. 
I interact with my older .04 
colleagues as a "friend". 
At work, interaction and .01 
relationship are important to 
me. 
I always try to solve 
relationship problems with my 
colleagues. 
I always try to talk politely at 
work. 
I practice politeness during 
interaction with my 
colleagues. 
I always avoid being rude 
when interacting with others. 
I always seek for permission 
before interfering during 
conversations. 
I will never interfere with a 
conversation until it is over. 
I address my superiors 
appropriately. 
I greet my colleagues when I 
bump into them. 
I believe that a good 
conversation will promote 
harmony among employees. 
I am always concerned about 
good manners when 
interacting with others. 
I try to speak politely at work. 
I can accept criticism fiom my 
colleagues. 
I can accept advice from my 
colleagues. 
I give advice to my colleagues. 
I provide comments to my 
colleagues. 
I always project a character 
that is acceptable to my 
colleagues. 
I always respect my 
colleagues' views. 
I try to show good behaviours. 
I receive compliments on my 
behaviours at the workplace. 
I always consider the respect 
toward my colleagues when I 
communicate with them. 
My superior always speaks 
politely and this motivates me 
to model himlher. 
4.10 Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
The confirmatory analyses were conducted exclusively with the data collected from 
the 570 organizational participants. As in previous uses of confirmatory factor 
analysis in assessing construct dimensionality the models were tested with correlated 
factors and uncorrelated error. (For example, see Wefald & Downey, 2009.) The 2- 
factor hypothesized model reflected the two dimensions of the use of language 
(pekerti), and for communication and interaction (bicara) and was defined by the 
original categories from the 43 chosen items. 
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to examine whether the 
new communicative budi context in the Malaysian workplace setting was empirically 
distinct from one another based on the fit indices of RMSEA, CFI and TLI. We 
compared the fit of our measurement model based on one factor and two factor 
models, in which the use of language (pekerti), and for communication and interaction 
(bicara) were expected to load on their respective factors based on Hu and Bentler's 
(1999) cut off criteria. CFA was conducted to determine the validity of our 
measurement. The chi-square and fit indices for each construct is presented in Table 
2, and factor loading for items are presented in Table 3. The items for the use of 
language (pekerti), and for communication and interaction (bicara), fitted statistically 
significant into their respective factors. 
The results provided evidence for the distinctiveness of the constructs of 
communication in the Malaysia workplace in this study and suggested that common 
method variance was not responsible for the relationships between the constructs (Hu 
& Bentler, 1999; Podsakoff, Mackenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). The breakdown of 
these items after CFA was nine items for the use of language (pekerti) with .87 
coefficient alpha and 13 items for communication and interaction (bicara) with a 
coefficient alpha of 39.  
Table 2 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Structure of the Use of Language (Pekerti), and 
Communication and Interaction (Bicara) in Malaysian Organizational Setting 
Model x2(df) k2(df )  CFI NFI SRMSR RMSEA 
Note. NFI = Normed fit index; CFI = Comparative fit  index; SRMSR= Standardized root- 
mean-square residual; RMSEA = Root mean square error for approximation. All X2 and 
values are significant at p < .O1 
Table 3 
Standardized Factor Loadings for the Constructs 
Indicator Factor 
Loading 
The Use of Language (Pekerti) (a  = 37) 
I always avoid using harsh language. .77* 
The use of polite language is important to me. .71* 
I try to use polite language when I am angry. .68* 
The language I use reflects who I am. .75* 
I use polite language to advice my colleagues. .78* 
I believe that the use of polite language will avoid hurting others at .87* 
work. 
In showing respect, I use appropriate language to address others. .82* 
I always use polite language to greet my colleagues. .8 1 * 
I am confident that the language I use can motivate me to work. .83* 
Communication and Interaction (Bicara) (a = 39)  
I try to interact nicely at work. .70* 
The interaction with my supervisor is good. .75* - - 
I am happy when interacting with my colleagues. 
I like talking with individuals who use polite language. 
I am not keen of discussing private matters with my colleagues. 
I interact with my older colleagues as a "friend". 
At work, interaction and relationship are important to me. 
I always try to solve relationship problems with my colleagues. 
I always try to talk politely at work. 
I practice politeness during interaction with my colleagues. 
I always avoid being rude when interacting with others. 
I always seek for permission before interfering during conversations. 
I will never interfere with a conversation until it is over. 
I address my superiors appropriately. 
I greet my colleagues when I bump into them. 
I believe that a good conversation will promote harmony among 
employees. 
I am always concerned about good manners when interacting with 
others. 
I try to speak politely at work. 
I can accept criticism from my colleagues. 
I can accept advice from my colleagues. 
I give advice to my colleagues. 
I provide comments to my colleagues. 
I always project a character that is acceptable to my colleagues. 
I always respect my colleagues' views. 
I try to show good behaviours. 
I receive compliments on my behaviours at the workplace. 
I always consider the respect toward my colleagues when I 
communicate with them. 
My superior always speaks politely and this motivates me to model 
himlher. 
Note. All factor loadings are significant at p < .001 
4.1 1 Criterion-Related 
Another way to assess the validity of our new measure of communication in the 
context of the Malaysian workplace setting is to determine whether the two 
dimensions are related differentially to the outcome variables consistent with theory 
and research. There are expectations of positive relationships between communication 
dimensions on various organizational outcomes such commitment (Varona, 1996) and 
satisfactions (Mueller & Lee, 2002), and the same may be done for the new 
communication in context dimensions. A global outcome of team level OCB is 
expected to be related positively to the use of language (pekerti) and communication 
and interaction (bicara). We chose team level OCB because studies have indicated 
that Malaysian employees are more likely to: (a) use coordination to integrate their 
work tasks and use team workflows to deal with task uncertainty (Pearson & Chong, 
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1997); (b) exhibit a high preference for teamwork goals rather than individual goals 
(Chan & Pearson, 2002); and (c) tend to be more idealistic in-group performance 
(Karande, Rao, & Singhapakdi, 2002). The more a member perceives that a high level 
ofpekerti and bicara exist in their workplace, the member of an organization should 
be expected have a high level of OCB towards his or her respective workgroup. 
Latent composite structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to test the 
correlation between the use of language (pekerti), communication and interaction 
(bicara) and the job OCB model. This approach was preferred over a suggested 
regression because the SEM approach allowed for the estimation of measurement 
error (Hu & Bentler, 1999). Model fit was assessed with fit indices Hu and Bentler 
(1999) recommended. Prior to the model testing means, standard deviations and 
correlations were calculated for all variables and these appear in Table 4. Data was 
also run for tests for normality for each of the survey items, as well as for the 
constructs that were created by computing individual items. These tests for normality 
included kurtosis measures, skewness measures, and visual inspection of histograms. 
The majority of the items appear to be within normality. 
Table 4 
Means, Standard Deviations and Correlations 
Variables M SD 1 2 3 
1. The Use of Language (Pekerti) 4.20 .46 - 
2. ~ommunicatio~and Interaction (Bicara) 4.14 .40 .66** - 
3. Team Level OCB 4.09 .45 .34** .32** - 
Note. ** p < .05 
Table 5 shows the fit indices for the use of language (pekerti), communication 
and interaction (bicara) and OCB. Figure 1 shows the significant direct effect of: (a) 
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the use of language (jekerti) (P = .34, p < .01), and communication and interaction 
(bicara) (p = .32, p < .01) on team level OCB. 
Table 5 
Fit Indexes for the Use of Language (Pekerti), Communication and Interaction 
(Bicara), and Team Level Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
Model d f 2 RMSEA CFI TLI 










Note: RMSEA = Root mean square error for approximation, CFI = Comparative fit 
index, TLI = Tucker-Lewis Index 
I I 
Figure 1 Path Coeficient for Structural Model 
Note: Path coefficients are standardized regression coefficients. *p < .O1 
4.12 Hypotheses Testing 
Prior to conducting hypothesis testing, we examined the data for entry errors and 
normality of the distribution of each item and the composite score of each variable. 
The tests for normality included kurtosis and skewness as well as a visual inspection 
of histograms. The majority of the items appeared within normal ranges. The means, 
standard deviations, and correlations for all variables are reported in Table 6. 
Table 6 
Means, Standard Deviations and Inter-correlations among the Variables 
Variables M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1. Servant - 
Leadership 4.50 .73 
2. Collectivist 
4.1 1 .86 .42** 
- 
3. Power 4.20 .76 .38* .30* 
Distance 
4. Pekerti 
5. Bicara - 
4.1 1 -86 .36* .34* .35* .46* 
6. OCB - 
4.20 .76 .38* .30* .24* .37* .32* 
Note. * pX.05 
We conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to determine the 
distinctiveness of the four variables: servant leadership, power distance, collectivist, 
bicara, pekerti and OCB. A hypothesized four-factor structure with distinct, 
correlated factors for cooperative communication, power distance, collectivist and 
perceived cohesion was compared with a series of possible models: (a) a six-factor 
model, in which the items of servant leadership, power distance, collectivist, pekerti, 
bicara and team level OCB were loaded on a common factor; (b) a three-factor 
model, in which the items of pekerti, bicara and OCB were loaded on a common 
factor; and (c) a one-factor model, in which all items were loaded on a single factor. 
The results (in Table 7) indicate that the four-factor model, with cooperative 
communication, power distance, collectivist and perceived cohesion items loading on 
unique factors, produced the best fit of all alternative models: X2 (42, N = 375) = 
208.70, p < .01, comparative fit index = .97, normed fit index = .99, standardized 
root-mean-square residual = .04, and root mean square error for approximation = .09. 
All items loaded significantly on their respective factors. The satisfactory factor 
structure indicated clear d.iscriminant validity of all the variables, which allowed us to 
proceed with model testing. See Table 8 for factor loadings. 
Table 7 
Conzrmatory Factor Analysis of the Structure of the Measztred Variables 
Model CFI NFI SRMSR RMSEA 
- 
six-factor 278.70 (38) .98 .99 .02 .07 
four-factor 280.04 (39) 152.93 (4) .78 .85 .15 .23 
two-factor 255.74 (42) 1024.41 (4) .85 .90 .07 .12 
one-factor 370.73 (41) 257.04 (3) .80 .70 .18 .35 
Note. NFI = Normed fit index; CFI = Comparative fit index; SRMSR= Standardized 
root-mean-square residual; RMSEA = Root mean square error for approximation. All 
and bX2 values are significant a t p  < .O1 
Table 8 
Standardized Factor Loadings of Items Measuring the Five neoretical Constructs 
Scales Factor 
Loadings 
Servant Leadership (a = .91) 
I would seek help from my manager if I had a personal problem .77* 
My manager cares about my personal well-being .82* 
My manager takes time to talk to me on a personal level .78* 
My manager can recognize when I'm down without asking me .73* 
My manager emphasize the importance of giving back to the community .60* 
My manager is always interested in helping people in our community .70* 
My manager is involved in community activities .83* 
I am encouraged by my manager to volunteer in the community 
My manager can tell if something is going wrong .76* 
My manager is able effectively think through complex problems .84* 
My manager has a thorough understanding of our organization and its goals .88* 
My manager can solve work problems with new or creative ideas .84* 
My manager gives me responsibility to make important decisions about my job .90* 
My manager encourages me to handle important work decisions about my job .70* 
My manager gives me the freedom to handle difficult situations in the way that I feel .69* 
is best 
When I have to make important decision at work, I do not have to consult my manager .72* 
first 
My manager makes my career development a priority .65* 
My manager is interested in making sure that I achieve my career goals .64* 
My manager provides me with the working experience that enable me to develop new .72* 
skills 
My manager wants to know about my career goals 
My manager seems to care more about my success than hisher own 
My manager puts my best interests ahead of hisher own 
My manager sacrifices hisher own interests to meet my needs 
My manager does what shehe can do to make my job easier 
My manager holds high ethical standards 
My manager is always honest 
My manager would not compromise ethical principles in order to achieve success 
The Use of Language (Peke* (a = 37) 
I always avoid using harsh language. 
The use of polite language is important to me. 
I try to use polite language when I am angry. 
The language I use reflects who I am. 
I use polite language to advice my colleagues. 
I believe that the use of polite language will avoid hurting others at work. 
In showing respect, I use appropriate language to address others. 
I always use polite language to greet my colleagues. 
I am confident that the language I use can motivate me to work. 
I always avoid using harsh language. 
The use of polite language is important to me. 
I try to use polite language when I am angry. 
Communication and Interaction (Bicara) (a = .89) 
I try to interact nicely at work. 
The interaction with my supervisor is good. 
I am happy when interacting with my colleagues. 
I like talking with individuals who use polite language. 
I am not keen of discussing private matters with my colleagues. 
I interact with my older colleagues as a "friend". 
I always try to solve relationship problems with my colleagues. 
I always try to talk politely at work. 
I can accept advice from my colleagues. 
I provide comments to my colleagues. 
I always project a character that is acceptable to my colleagues. 
I always respect my colleagues' views. 
I receive compliments on my behaviours at the workplace. 
Collectivism (a = .89) 
My work group welfare is more important than my rewards 
My group success is more important than my own success 
Being accepted by the members of my work group is very important 
I should only pursue my goals after considering the welfare of my work group 
My superior encourage group loyalty 
I am expected to give up my goals in order to benefit my work group success 
Power Distance (a = .86) 
My manager make most decisions without consulting hisiher subordinates 
It is frequently necessary for my manager to use authority and power when dealing 
with hisher subordinates 
My manager seldom ask for my opinions 
My managers avoid off-the-job social contacts with hisiher subordinates 
Employees should not disagree with management decisions 
My manager should not delegate important tasks to hisiher subordinates 
This workgroup is one of the best workgroups in this organization 
Team-Level Organizational Citizenship Behavior (a = .88) 
In generals, the team members help others who have been absent 
Team members volunteers things that are not required 
Team members orients new people even though it is not required 
Team members helps others who have heavy work loads 
Team members makes innovative suggestions to improve department 
Team members assists supervisor with his or her work 
Team members emphasizes on punctuality 
Team members takes underserved breaks (R) 
Team members attendance at work is above the norm 
Team members gives advance notice if unable to come to work 
In the team, great deal of time spent with personal phone conversations (R) 
Team members does not take unnecessary time off work 
Team members does not take extra breaks 
Team members does not spend time in idle conversation 
Note. * indicates a loading significant at p < .001. (R) indicates an item reversely coded in 
data analysis. 
Prior to hypothesis testing, we had to justify that the variables (servant 
leadership, pekerti, bicara, power distance, collectivist cultural context) and at the 
individual level and those at the group level (team level OCB) could be aggregated. 
The purpose was to determine whether statistical methods, such as hierarchical linear 
modeling (HLM) were necessary to control the effects between-supervisors or groups 
(as a supervisor anchors a workgroup). First, we conducted two forms of intraclass 
correlation coefficient (ICC). ICC (1) represents the proportion of variance due to 
group variability and ICC (2) reflects the extent to which groups are used to 
differentiate reliably in terms of an individual's rating of the variables. Bliese (2000) 
suggests that ICC (1) values close to .20 indicate scores desirable for group-level 
analysis. For ICC (2), values greater than .60 are desirable (Glick, 1985). The ICC (1) 
and ICC (2) values calculated with ANOVA (47, 328) = 4.35, p < .05, were .21 and 
.46 for servant leadership, .24 and .39 for pekerti, .27 and .65 for bicara, .20 and .62 
for power distance, .23 and .68 for collectivist and .28 and .75 for team level OCB. 
As group size easily influences ICC (2) (Castro 2002), we used the WABA I 
program to assess whether the observed variation in our measures had within-group or 
between-groups variations. We used the WABA I program to assess whether the 
observed variation in our measures (servant leadership, pekerti, bicara, power 
distance, collectivist cultural context) had within-group or between-groups variations. 
Thus, we were able to decide whether the effect on subordinate-perceived workgroup 
cohesion was due to between-groups characteristics (e.g., structure) or high variation 
within the workgroup (e.g., communication patterns). 
As shown in Table 9, all variables except for power distance cultural context 
exhibited greater between-eta correlations than within-eta correlations. Thus, the 
aggregation of servant leadership, pekerti, bicara and collectivist context suggested 
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that the variance and covariance were attributable to group-level effects, whle the 
power distance was attributable to individual-level effect. As such, the WABA I 
results confirmed that, for servant leadership, pekerti, bicara, collectivist cultural 
context and team-level OCB, the variance between entities was stronger than within 
entities. This finding was consistent with Schriesheim et al.'s (2001) explanation, "if 
groups are 'truly' operative, it would seem reasonable to expect more differentiation 
between groups than within groups" (p. 530). As for the power distance, it is expected 
that there will be a differentiation within the individuals (each individual have 
different level of power distance with their manager). Further, the between-groups 
variation was significantly greater than the within-group variation. This indicates a 
systematic between-groups variance while within-group variation indicates a 
systematic individual within group variance. The WABA I results demonstrated that 
these variables could be aggregated and hierarchical linear modeling techniques 
(HLM) were necessary to test our cross-level hypotheses. (See Castro, 2002; 
Rousseau, 1985.) HLM allows for the modeling of within and between group effects 
while testing the study's hypotheses. Furthermore, HLM equations offer a more 
accurate parameter estimated over ordinary least square (OLS) regression, or 
polynomial regression is provided when examining nested or multilevel data 
structure. This is especially beneficial in a dataset like this study in which there is a 
substantial variability in the number of subordinates nested within the workgroup 
(Raudenbusch, Bryk, Cheong, & Congdon, 2004). 
Table 9 
WABA I Results 
Etas Tests WABA I 
Variables inference 
Within Between E ratio F value 
Servant 
Leadership 
.48 .86 1.49* 2.19** Between 
The Use of .42 .87 2.09* 4.56** Between 
Language (pekerti) 
Communication .57 .82 1.27* 1.70** Between 
and Interaction 
(bicara) 
Team-level OCB .45 .89 9.21 * 2.72** Between 
Power Distance .72 .48 1.49* 1.45** Within 
Collectivist .56 .80 1.27* 1.70* * Between 
Note. * E test significant at 30"' **P < .05. 82 work groups and 590 manager- 
employee dyads were included in the analysis. 
Before testing the hypotheses, we first needed to run null models to examine 
whether significantly systematic between-group variance in the moderating and 
outcome variables was present. Results in Table 10 provides support for significant 
between-group variation in perceived cohesion zOOO = .08, X2 (82, n = 590) = 46.8. 
Similar results were found in WABA I. 
Table I0 
Hierarchical Linear Modeling Results for Team-Level OCB 
Null Model Coefficient x2 
Team-level OCB 'OoO .08* 46.8 
Team-level OCB t 









The Use of Language (pekerti) 
Power Distance 
Collectivist 




Servant Leadership x Power Distance 
Servant Leadership x Collectivist 
Servant Leadership x The Use of 
Language (pekerti) 
Servant Leadership x Communication .4 1 * 
and Interaction (bjcara) 
R2 
Level 1, n = 590 employees; Level 2, n = 82 workgroups. Entries are random effects 
with robust standard error. R ~ =  proportion of within-group variance explained by 
Level 1 predictor and moderating. 
* p <.05. 
To assess the moderating effect of pekerti, bicara, collectivist and power 
distance cultural context on the relationship between a servant leadership and team- 
level OCB, we followed multiple steps by using the grand mean centered variables 
(see Raudenbusch, Bryk, Cheong, & Congdon, 2004). On the first step, we entered 
the controlled variables, namely, time report to supervisor, sex dissimilarity, ethnicity 
dissimilarity, age dissimilarity and organizational tenure dissimilarity among group 
members. We control the biological and psychological variables as previous research 
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on human relationships indicated that these variables influence dyadic relationships. 
On the second step, we entered the servant leadership, pekerti, bicara, power distance 
and collectivist cultural context variables. On the final step, we included the 
interaction between servant leadership-pekerti, servant leadership-bicara, servant 
leadership-power distance, servant leadership-collectivist context. In Model 1, time 
report to supervisor, sex dissimilarity, ethnicity dissimilarity, age dissimilarity and 
organizational tenure dissimilarity among group members was not a significant 
predictor for team-level OCB. Model 2 tested the main effect of servant leadership, 
pekerti, bicara, power distance and collectivist cultural context variables. The 
addition of these variables explained 42% of variance for team-level OCB. 
For team-level OCB, the main effect of servant leadership (P = .46, t = 4.86, p 
< .05); pekerti (P = .42, t = 3.73, p < .05); collectivist (P = .35, t = 3.1 1, p < .05) and 
bicara (p = .34, t = 4.56, p < .05) was significant. However, we did not find any 
significance for power distance (P = .lo, t = .72, p > .05. The final model, which is 
presented in Table 10, includes the servant leadership interaction with power distance, 
pekerti, bicara and collectivist cultural context. The addition of these variables 
explained 45% of the variance for team-level OCB after accounting the controlled 
variables and main effects variables. The A R ~  produced by our interaction term was 
within the typical range (i.e., A R ~  = .O1 to .03) for moderator effects in non- 
experimental studies (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003). According to Cohen et 
al., (2003) interaction typically explains 1% - 3% of the variance in outcomes of 
interest. Thus, the magnitude of our R2 change is within the range of interaction 
estimation. 
We also tested the slope for the interaction term as random effects to test our 
hypotheses. For team-level OCB, the interaction effect between servant leadership 
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and collectivist (p = .51, t = 6.25, p < .05). This result provided support for 
Hypothesis 1. To understand the nature of the interaction, we employed the procedure 
outlined by Aiken and West (1991). That is, we substituted the high and low values of 
team-level OCB into a regression equation and plotted the interaction effect on a 
graph. (see Figure 2.) We plotted the servant leadership-team-level OCB graph one 
standard deviation above and below the collective mean (Aiken & West, 1991). In 
line with Hypothesis 1, this illustrates that the relationship between the servant 
leadership-team-level OCB, was strong and positive when workgroups had a high 
level collectivist context, but was not significant when workgroups had a low level 
collectivist context. 
I I 
Low Servant Leadership High 
Figure 2 - Collectivist level as moderator of the relationship between servant 
leadership and team-level OCB 
The results of the interaction effect between servant leadership and power 
distance (p = .032, t .78, p > .05) were not significant. These results did not lend any 
support for Hypothesis 2. For the interaction effect between servant leadership and the 
use of language (pekerti) (P = .42, t = 3.85, p < .05) showed a support for Hypothesis 
3. To understand the nature of the interaction, we employed the procedure outlined 
by Aiken and West (1991). That is, we substituted the high and low values of team- 
level OCB into a regression equation and plotted the interaction effect on a graph. 
(See Figure 3) We plotted the servant leadership-team-level OCB graph one standard 
deviation above and below the use of language (pekerti) mean (Aiken & West, 1991). 
In line with Hypothesis 3, this illustrates that the relationship between the servant 
leadership-team-level OCB, was strong and positive when workgroups had a high 
level the use of language (pekerti) context, but was not significant when workgroups 
had a low level collectivist context. 
I Low Level Pekerti Context 
2.504 I I 
Low Servant Leadership High 
Figure 3 - The Use of Language (pekerti) level as moderator of the relationship 
between servant leadership and team-level OCB 
The interaction effect between servant leadership and communication and 
interaction (bicara) (p = .41, t = 4.25, p < .05) were significant. These results 
provided support for Hypothesis 3. To understand the nature of the interaction, we 
employed the procedure outlined by Aiken and West (1991). That is, we substituted 
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the high and low values of team-level OCB into a regression equation and plotted the 
interaction effect on a graph. (See Fig. 4.) We plotted the servant leadership-team- 
level OCB graph one standard deviation above and below the communication and 
interactions (bicara) mean (Aiken & West, 1991). In line with Hypothesis 3, the 
results illustrate that the relationship between servant leadership-team-level OCB was 
strong and positive when workgroups had a high level the communication and 
interaction (bicarai) context, but was not significant when workgroups had a low 
level collectivist context. 
I I 
Low Servant Leadership High 
Figure 4 - Communication and Interactions (bicara) level as moderator of the 
relationship between servant leadership and tearn-level OCB 
CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
5.1 Implications for Theory and Research 
In the current study, we developed and tested communication and cultural context 
measures for the Malaysian workplace. Exploratory factor analyses provided support 
for communication and cultural context constructs in the Malaysian workplace 
settings, namely, the use of language (pekerti), and communication and interaction 
(bicara), providing evidence of construct validity. The two-dimension scale which 
consisted of 22 items: the use of language (pekerti) (9 items) and communication and 
interaction (bicara) (13 items), provide further support for the validity of the scale, 
the communication and cultural context construct explained the incremental variance 
in workgroup member's organizational citizenship behavior. 
The development of communication and cultural context constructs 
contributes to the literature on intercultural communication and work-group diversity 
in several ways. Tsui (2007) suggested that, although the implications on cultural 
context within workplace setting have been discussed in organizational behavior and 
communication literature, the specific cultural context in specific cultural settings, 
however, has not been tested empirically in a systematic manner (Liden, 201 1; Fay & 
Kline, 201 1; Lowry et al., 2006). Current communication and cultural constructs tend 
to generalize or make a comparison between cultures, thus missing specific cultural 
context variables. This study provides empirical evidence by incorporating specific 
cultural value in workplace, through the development of a construct and a test of 
model. The results of the construct development highlight the importance of a specific 
cultural context value that influences the relevance of communication behavior and 
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group behavior relationships. Specifically, we found that the degree to which 
individuals subscribed to pekerti and bicara values may affect group citizenship 
behavior. Individuals with high pekerti and bicara values are likely to demonstrate 
OCB towards their workgroup. There may be two explanations for this phenomenon. 
First, for high level pekerti and bicara individuals, relationship development among 
group members may be an important goal per se, and they may pay a great deal of 
attention to the extent to which information exchange behaviors among group 
members and workgroup activities lead to the joint achievement of workgroup goals. 
Secondly, because pekerti and bicara hold strong individual cultural identities and 
have strong group OCB, the extent of communication exchange behaviors (pekerti 
and bicara) among group members and activities that lead to the joint achievement of 
workgroup goals may be a crucial factor in the social relationship development and 
maintenance (with managers and co-workers) within the workgroup (Erdogan & 
Liden, 2006). 
These results indicated that a communication and cultural context scale for 
Malaysian organization holds promise as a framework for understanding how 
communication and cultural context influence the attitudes and behaviors of 
Malaysian employees. In this case the interplay of both bicara and pekerti are 
manifestations of dynamic cultural values in the Malaysian workplace and team level 
OCB. With respect to validity, all items for communication and cultural context in 
Malaysian workplace setting were shown to be unrelated to social desirability 
response. Further support for this scale was provided by the structural model showing 
that each communication and cultural context dimension contributed differently to the 
explanation of variance in team level OCB. 
In summary, support for the Malaysian communication and cultural context 
construct was provided by a consistent set of results: 1) factor loadings from 
exploratory factor analysis provided support for two separate dimensions; 2) the 
confirmatory factor analyses results showed the two dimensions of communication 
and cultural context in Malaysia; 3) the two dimensions of communication and 
cultural context in Malaysian workplace were correlated with team level OCB; and 4) 
the structural equation modeling results indicated that different communication and 
cultural context dimensions were significant in the explanation of the variance in team 
level OCB. 
The emergence of pekerti and bicara based on our interviews was also 
consistent with communication accommodation theory. As mentioned earlier, CAT 
predicts that people may communicate and interact in ways that favor their own social 
group (see Ota, Giles & Somera, 2007). These two dimensions are crucial 
components in the communication and cultural context of the Malaysian workplace 
(Lim, 2003a; 2003b) and were salient dimensions in an investigation involving three 
diverse organizations in Malaysia. Results of the current investigation also support the 
description of the communicative cultural context in the Malaysian workplace. The 
values of pekerti and bicara are reflected in both daily verbal and nonverbal 
communication including the use of language and paralinguistic practices (Storz, 
1999; McLaren & Abdul Rashid, 2002). 
One of the weaknesses of this study was that the organizations involved in the 
validation segment of the study were public service-related organizations. To extend 
its generalizability, the new scale needs to be used in a wide variety of public and 
private organizations in Malaysia. Another weakness of the study was the outcome 
variable used in this study. Current investigations limit themselves to organizational 
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citizenship behavior (OCB). Thus, we do not know if the newly developed 
communication and cultural context constructs for the Malaysian workplace will 
correlate significantly with other outcome variables such as organizational 
commitment or individual performance in an organization. Future studies should 
combine commitment to organization with other outcome variables such as 
performance. Another weakness of this study was the lack of comparison between 
established measures of communication in the workplace. The current scale should be 
validated with more established communication and cultural scales. 
The main strength of this investigation was the thorough process used in 
creating the item pool. Many items were based on interviews designed expressly for 
this study. The interview process used in this study assisted in finding the pekerti and 
bicara dimensions. Previous communication and cultural studies did not recognize the 
importance of specific cultural context dimensions and assumed that the constructs 
were applicable across all cultures. Further, improving upon previous communication 
literature was the rigorous content validation procedure involving faculty members 
and the evaluation of all items and scales for the social desirability set. Finding two 
dimensions that matched a priori dimensions using the conservative approach of 
exploratory factor analysis with the unspecified number of dimensions provided 
strong support for the hypothesized communication and cultural dimensions in the 
Malaysian workplace. Lastly, the scales developed for the Malaysian workplace from 
organizational employees were validated using CFA through data collected from three 
diverse organizations. 
Results of our study suggest that the communication and cultural context 
constructs may enhance OCB for Malaysian employees. Our findings indicate that the 
use of language (pekerti) and communication and interaction (bicara) may inspire 
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employees' OCB towards their workgroup in a Malaysian organization. When 
managers in an organization embrace the use of language (pekerti) and 
communication and interaction (bicara), he or she may succeed in nurturing and 
developing hislher employees' workgroup OCB. In Malaysia, a workplace seeking to 
create a positive climate atmosphere should be careful to select mangers who have not 
only good communication skills, but also the ability to develop the use of language 
(pekerti) and communication and interaction (bicara) among employees. Doing so 
involves conscious efforts in getting to know the Malaysian cultural context and 
values. Indeed, results of the current investigation revealed a relationship between the 
use of language (pekerti) and communication and interaction (bicara) dimensions that 
help employees' OCB towards their workgroup. 
The value of identifying multiple dimensions of communication and cultural 
context in Malaysia lies in understanding of when and how these dimensions relate to 
the issue of applicability of Western-based organizational communication in specific 
cultural settings, and their impact in the prediction of organizational outcomes. For 
example, many researchers have addressed the relationship between communication 
with commitment or satisfaction, and have used organizational communication 
satisfaction (CSQ) or organizational communication questionnaires (OCQ). However, 
all those studies failed to consider the culture of the country (Koning & de Jong, 
2007; Varona, 1996). In addition, the comparison of constructs based on self- 
perceived communication competence global perceptions between cultures also Fail to 
incorporate specific cultural context explanations. One immediate need For research 
attention is to revise the current construct and meet the demand of specific 
communicative cultural context. As part of this effort, more scale development effort 
should be considered so that the scale is suitable for use in multiple indicator 
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structural equation models. Creative item writing will be necessary so as to capture 
specific communicative cultural contexts without suffering from biases. 
The greatest need for further research using the current communication scale 
is longitudinal research on the communication in the workplace process because the 
results of the current study may differ between and within the organizations in 
Malaysia. Perhaps the use of language (pekerti) and communication and interaction 
(bicara) takes a longer time to develope in a workplace and might correlate with the 
working environment. Perhaps organizations that are based in central, southern 
Peninsular Malaysia or East Malaysia have a different focus of communication and 
cultural context dimensions. Research examining the differences in the relative 
importance of communication and cultural context dimensions of new and current 
organizational members within the organization is also required. Only longitudinal 
tests of the two dimensions can address such causal issues. 
Nonetheless, this current research provides support for new communication 
constructs and cultural contexts in the Malaysian organization settings. The results 
also provide psychometric support for the Malaysian communication and cultural 
context measures. Use of the communication and cultural context measure in 
Malaysia may enrich intercultural communication literature through an exploration of 
the different components of the communication and cultural context construct in 
Malaysian organizations. 
In this current study, we developed and tested communication and cultural 
context measures for the Malaysian workplace. Exploratory factor analyses provided 
support for two communication and cultural context constructs in the Malaysian 
workplace settings, namely, the use of language (pekerti), and communication and 
interaction (bicara), providing evidence of construct validity. The resulting two- 
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dimension scale consisted of 22 items (the use of language (pekerti) (9 items) and 
communication and interaction (bicara) (13 items), Providing fbrther support for the 
validity of the scale, the communication and cultural context construct explained the 
incremental variance in workgroup member's organizational citizenship behavior. 
The development of communication and cultural context constructs 
contributes to the literature on intercultural communication and work-group diversity 
in several ways. Tsui (2007) suggested that, although the implications on cultural 
context within workplace setting have been discussed in organizational behavior and 
communication literature, the specific cultural context in specific cultural settings, 
however, has not been tested empirically in a systematic manner (Liden, 201 1; Fay & 
Kline, 201 1 ; Lowry et al., 2006). Current communication and cultural constructs tend 
to generalize or make a comparison between cultures, thus missing specific cultural 
context variables. This study provides empirical evidence by incorporating specific 
cultural value in workplace, through the development of a construct and a test of 
model. The results of the construct development highlight the importance of a specific 
cultural context value that influences the relevance of communication behavior and 
group behavior relationships. Specifically, we found that the degree to which 
individuals subscribed to pekerti and bicara values may affect group citizenship 
behavior. Individuals with high pekerti and bicara values are likely to demonstrate 
OCB towards their workgroup. There may be two explanations for this phenomenon. 
First, for high level pekerti and bicara individuals, relationship development among 
group members may be an important goal per se, and they may pay a great deal of 
attention to the extent to which information exchange behaviors among group 
members and workgroup activities lead to the joint achievement of workgroup goals. 
Secondly, because pekerti and bicara hold strong individual cultural identities and 
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have strong group OCB, the extent of communication exchange behaviors (pekerti 
and bicara) among group members and activities that lead to the joint achievement of 
workgroup goals may be a crucial factor in the social relationship development and 
maintenance (with managers and co-workers) within the workgroup (Erdogan & 
Liden, 2006). 
These results indicated that a communication and cultural context scale for 
Malaysian organization holds promise as a framework for understanding how 
communication and cultural context influence the attitudes and behaviors of 
Malaysian employees. In this case the interplay of both bicara and pekerti are 
manifestations of dynamic cultural values in the Malaysian workplace and team level 
OCB. With respect to validity, all items for communication and cultural context in 
Malaysian workplace setting were shown to be unrelated to social desirability 
response. Further support for this scale was provided by the structural model showing 
that each communication and cultural context dimension contributed differently to the 
explanation of variance in team level OCB. 
In summary, support for the Malaysian communication and cultural context 
construct was provided by a consistent set of results: 1) factor loadings from 
exploratory factor analysis provided support for two separate dimensions; 2) the 
confirmatory factor analyses results showed the two dimensions of communication 
and cultural context in Malaysia; 3) the two dimensions of communication and 
cultural context in Malaysian workplace were correlated with team level OCB; and 4) 
the structural equation modeling results indicated that different communication and 
cultural context dimensions were significant in the explanation of the variance in team 
level OCB. 
The emergence of pekerti and bicara based on our interviews was also 
consistent with communication accommodation theory. As mentioned earlier, CAT 
predicts that people may communicate and interact in ways that favor their own social 
group (see Ota, Giles & Somera, 2007). These two dimensions are crucial 
components in the communication and cultural context of the Malaysian workplace 
(Lim, 2003a; 2003b) and were salient dimensions in an investigation involving three 
diverse organizations in Malaysia. Results of the current investigation also support the 
description of the communicative cultural context in the Malaysian workplace. The 
values of pekerti and bicara are reflected in both daily verbal and nonverbal 
communication including the use of language and paralinguistic practices (Storz, 
1999; McLaren & Abdul Rashid, 2002). 
One weaknesses of this study was that the organizations involved in the 
validation segment of the study were public service-related organizations. To extend 
its generalizability, the new scale needs to be used in a wide variety of public and 
private organizations in Malaysia. Another main weakness of the study was the 
outcome variable used in this study. Current investigations limit themselves to 
organizational citizenship behavior (OCB). Thus, we do not know if the newly 
developed communication and cultural context constructs for the Malaysian 
workplace will correlate significantly with other outcome variables such as 
organizational commitment or individual performance in organization. Future studies 
should combine commitment to organization with other outcome variables such as 
performance. Another weakness of this study was the lack of comparison between 
established measures of communication in the workplace. The current scale should be 
validated with more established communication and cultural scales. 
The main strength of this investigation was the thorough process used in 
creating the item pool. Many items were based on interviews designed expressly for 
this study. The interview process used in this study helped find the pekerti and bicara 
dimensions. Previous communication and cultural studies had not recognized the 
importance of specific cultural context dimensions and assumed that the constructs 
were applicable across cultures. Also, improving upon previous communication 
literature was the rigorous content validation procedure involving faculty members 
and the evaluation of all items and scales for the social desirability set. Finding two 
dimensions that matched a priori dimensions using the conservative approach of 
exploratory factor analysis with the unspecified number of dimensions provided 
strong support for the hypothesized communication and cultural dimensions in the 
Malaysian workplace. Lastly, the scales developed for the Malaysian workplace from 
organizational employees were validated using CFA through data collected from three 
diverse organizations. 
Our multilevel analysis findings contribute to literature on intercultural and 
work group diversity in several ways. Sparrowe and Liden (2005) suggested that, 
although the implications on cooperative behavior within group members have been 
explicit in social exchange and communication literature, the cultural context of the 
group however, has not been empirically tested in a systematic manner (Liden, 201 1; 
Fay & Kline, 2011). This study provides empirical evidence by integrating group 
members' servant leadership, the communicative budi context (pekerti and bicara) 
and cultural context (power distance and collectivist), through the development and a 
test of multi-level model using HLM. Our results provide partial support for the 
hypothesized moderating effects in the model. Specifically, our HLM results highlight 
the importance of collectivism and the communicative budi context (pekerti and 
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bicara) as a cultural value that influences the relevance of servant leadership and 
team-level OCB link. 
At cross level (individual and team level) the relationship between servant 
leadership and team-level OCB was also moderated by perceived collectivist culture, 
pekerti and bicara at the individual level. Although cultural context has been studied 
for some time in organizational settings (see Lowry et al., 2006), little attention has 
been directed towards the role of power distance, collectivist and indigenious cultural 
context (the communicative budi context) as the constructs with implication for work 
group relationships and communication exchange processes. We conceptualized 
perceived individual cultural values in a work group on power distance, collectivist 
and the communicative budi cultural context as a buffer on the relationship between 
group member and their leader and team-level OCB. Our analysis indicated that 
individuals in a work group, characterized by a high level of collectivist and the 
communicative budi context through pekerti and bicara cultural context, group 
members experiencing high level of servant leadership and are more likely to develop 
strong OCB towards their work group. However, when the perceived collectivist, the 
communicative budi context through pekerti and bicara cultural context of the 
individuals in the workgroup is weak, even in the group that experiences, high quality 
servant leadership, they are less likely to form a team OCB. The collectivist cultural 
and the communicative budi context through pekerti and bicara context accounts for a 
significant variance in the slope relating to servant leadership and team-level OCB. 
Based on our multilevel analysis, we found a cross level effect that the degree 
in which individuals subscribed to collectivism, the communicative budi context 
through pekerti and bicara values moderated the relationship between servant 
leadership and team-level OCB. Our results suggest that within the work group in 
which individuals with high in collectivism and the communicative budi context 
through pekerti and bicara had a significance and positive relationship on a servant 
leadership with team-level OCB. There may be at least two explanations for this 
phenomenon. First, for the collectivist cultural and the communicative budi context 
through pekerti and bicara values, interpersonal relationship development (servant 
leadership) is relatively more important than power structure in the work group 
(Erdogan & Liden, 2006). Therefore, the relationships that may be formed between 
manager (servant leadership) and co-workers (the communicative budi context 
through pekerti and bicara) may be higher for collectivists, given the normative 
importance of building relations for individuals in the work group. Secondly, because 
collectivists do not hold strong individual identities and have a stronger group identity 
(through team-level OCB and the communicative budi context through pekerti and 
bicara), the extent to which the power structure operates in the work group may be 
less relevant factor in the relationship development and maintenance process of these 
individuals. 
5.2 Implications for Practice 
These findings have implications for the management of group communication 
exchange processes in the workplace. First, the present study builds upon the notion 
that team-level OCB is developed through the interpersonal relationships and group 
collectivist communication behavior engendered in the high-quality interactions 
among group members. Further, the collectivist cultural context of the workgroup 
promotes the relationship between interpersonal relationships, communication and 
group OCB within workgroups. As Joshi and Roh (2009) have noted, these findings 
imply that fostering togetherness helps employees to understand that they are not in 
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isolation from other co-workers in the workgroups, because the shared collectivist and 
specific cultural value would affect their expectations and interpretations of their 
experience of communication with their leaders and co-workers. This, it in turns 
determines the group member's attitudes and behaviors towards group OCB. Hence, 
managers can use the collectivist communicative budi context through the pekerti and 
bicara value as a mechanism to guide and educate their subordinates about how these 
values and natures are important to foster cooperative behavior and promote group 
OCB. 
Without question, current dyadic and co-workers research provides an 
intuitive and useful framework for understanding the currencies of exchange upon 
which the supervisor-subordinate dyadic and co-workers relationships are developed. 
Still, with the exception of one study by Greguras and Ford (2006), the current study 
provides a notable theoretical extension to the extant literature on both supervisor- 
subordinate and co-wokers interaction within the work group in that it is the first of its 
kind to directly systematic testing on cross-level variables with several important 
cultural context variables. Most importantly, we measure from both the supervisors 
and subordinates perspective, and as such, provide a more holistic and complete 
picture of perceptions of the dyadic interaction. Via our analysis, we have taken an 
important step in answering Liden (201 1) call for research to investigate the full 
potential of both demographic differences and similarities in vertical dyadic 
relationships as they relate to various organizational and work group outcomes. 
In order for us to fully understand relational dynamics at work, intercultural 
communication research suggests that we need to consider relational norms within 
specific cultural contexts (Tsui et al., 2002; Tsui, Wang, & Xin, 2006). In non- 
Western cultures like Malaysia, communication in workplace is tied closely to local 
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cultural norms, values, behaviors and attitudes. As such, we investigated power 
distance, collectivist and the communicative budi (pekerti and bicara) cultural norms 
in Malaysia as we observed the effect of servant leadership and group outcome. Of 
the three cultural context variables, our findings suggest that the strongest and most 
consistent appeared to be that collectivist, pekerti and bicara moderated the 
relationships between servant leadership and team-level OCB. These cultural context 
effect both supervisor and subordinate perceptions on leadership quality, which is 
quite telling. In addition, these cultural contexts also effect subordinate perceptions 
on team effectiveness. 
With regard to collectivist context, pekerti and bicara cultural contexts are not 
surprising as they are consistent with the similarity attraction hypotheses, as well as 
with the unique and strong ethnic identities in Malaysia (Abdul Rashid & Ho, 2003). 
For example, all races in Malaysia (Malay, Chinese and Indian) have shown to value 
collectivist and emphasize the importance of a work group. For instance, Malay 
managers are respected for their role set above all else, while Chinese Malaysian 
managers stress hard work and risk-taking. By contrast, Indian Malaysian managers 
value speed, control, and a high degree of unselfishness and self-sacrifice (Selvarajah 
& Meyer, 2006). Differences in values by ethnic Malays, ethnic Chinese and ethnic 
Indians are likely to influence their judgments. It is plausible that however all ethnic 
in Malaysia might have a better understanding of what constitutes "good" 
relationships and "strong" performance, which becomes easier to meet because 
standards are clear when it comes to work within the work group. This, then, would 
account for the more positive relationship between servant leadership and team-level 
OCB. 
Our findings for collectivist, pekerti and bicara cultural contexts are also 
compelling in that they clearly reinforce and extend previous research. For example, 
Hofstede (2003) and The Global Leadership and Organizational Effectiveness 
(GLOBE) study (House et al., 2004; Kennedy, 2002) both found that the distribution 
of roles and the importance of the work group in the workplace differs significantly in 
the Malaysian public and private organizations. Consistent patterns were also found 
by Malaysian researchers such as Abdullah and Lim (2001) and Lim (2001), where 
high level of tudies based on Hofstede and GLOBE cultural dimensions indicate that, 
Malaysia: (a) is collectivist in nature and emphasizes the importance of the group; (b) 
has a high-power distance that emphasizes the importance of the leader and his or her 
status and power difference in respect of the group; and (c) has group-based rewards 
that emphasize the importance of group work and performance (Hofstede, 2003; 
Hofstede & Hofstede, 2004; Ashkanasy, 2002; Kennedy, 2002). Thus, the presence 
of the group that develops the dyaic relationships may have taken on the servant 
leadership and team-level OCB in the work group. 
Based on our sample, it is likely that collectivist cultural values in the dyad 
were strongly influenced by the communicative budi context in Malaysian 
organizations. The notion of discretionary communicative behavior among group 
member is related to the members' desire to maintain and enhance their social 
identities through the status of their group and their relative standing within the work 
group based on the group engagement model (Tyler & Balder, 2000). This suggests 
the relevance of the group context in which the supervisor-subordinates and group 
members resides. Parallel to this, the supervisor-subordinate relationships, coworkers' 
relationships and communication do not develop in a vacuum, but it rather 
necessitates exchanges between the supervisor-subordinate and coworker within 
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different contexts in the work group (see Contarctor, Wasserman & Faust, 2006). 
Naturally, such activities have consequences on the members desire to maintain a 
membership in their respective work group (Chua, Ingram & Morris, 2008). Because 
cultural context is where members of the group reside, it makes sense that a higher 
level of servant leadership and team-level OCB in the group are improve through the 
nature of dyadic relationship and interaction among co-workers in the group and are 
also guided by the communicative budi context. Our finding also suggests that the 
nature of indigenious cultural values (pekerti, bicara and collectivist) amplified the 
relationship between servant leadership and team-level OCB (Sias, 2005). 
The results herein provide reasonable support for extensions of social-identity 
theory self categorization theory and relational norm approaches to work group 
domain in the workplace. The social-identity theory points explicitly of social 
interaction and communication in a normative phenomenon. Sepcifically, the core 
principle of the social-identity theory is that an individual develops part of their self- 
concept from the social groups and categories that have significant value to him or 
her. The self-categorization theory deals with social definition of categories or groups 
when individuals evaluate or judge others, is referred to as the self-categorization 
theory. Self-categorization theory explains that individuals who belong to certain 
groups are likely to be regarded positively whereas out-group individuals are viewed 
negatively. This can lead to an anxiety when individuals who belong to certain groups 
interact with out-group individuals and as a result, the former would avoid the latter 
as best as they can. Besides, our findings suggest that communication in a normative 
phenomenon (the communicative budi context) affects servant leadership and cultural 
norms, and both concepts seem to influence subordinate ratings of OCB towards their 
work group. These findings therefore offer some very interesting perspectives on 
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cultural norm communication as it relates to work group behavior. For example, our 
results indicate that the servant leadership and team-level OCB relationship could be 
based on social categorization (which may induce communication in a normative 
phenomenon in the work group) that is consistent with the social identity theory 
(which may induce attitudes such as OCB). This interpersonal value, in turn, is 
positively related to subordinate related processes of OCB. 
Both social identity and social categorization theories propose that greater 
similarity (or dissimilarity) among the supervisor-subordinate and subordinate- 
subordinate relationships with respect to emotions and cultural value characteristics 
may lead to favorable biases, as well as actual differences in the treatment of 
individuals at an attitudinal and behavioral level in the work group. Critically, this 
connotes that similarity in values (in this study reflected by pekerti, biacra, 
collectivist and power distance cultural orientation) is a symmetrical and linear 
concept. However, the results of this study also indicate that power distance cultural 
orientation does not affect the supervisors-subordinates relationship in the same 
manner. One explanation for the lack of power distance effects on the servant 
leadership and outcomes is that power distance may not be the most critical 
determinant of servant leadership and OCB. For example, analysts have noted that the 
power distance in Malaysia is balanced with strong human orientation in a superior- 
subordinate relationship considerations (see Abu Bakar & Mustaff, 20 1 1). 
The nonsignificant findings for power dsitance may too have emerged because 
these characteristics are less "visible" variables, particularly the size of the work 
group. As such, they are less likely to be constant reminders of group size in the 
workplace. One other possible explanation for the present results is the emergence of 
the changing size of the work group. For example, Avolio, Walumbwa and Weber 
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(2009), found a negative relationship between a group's size and the supervisor- 
subordinate relationships, in which a smaller work group tend to have a higher quality 
dyadic relationship. Therefore, it is logical that the size of the work group in this 
study may be in flux and may not affect servant ledaership (dyad relationships) and 
team-level OCB. 
To summarize, our sample indicated that the positive association between the 
servant leadership and team-level OCB is more pronounced when work group and 
members are similar in pekeri, bicara and collectivist cultural orientation. The 
findings confirm the logic of cultural norm communication approaches, which specify 
that an individual's social interaction and communication in a normative phenomenon 
from the social groups and categories have significant values to them (Hogg & Reid, 
2006). The non-significant findings for power distance may also be associated with 
cultural obligations and expectations in the workplace. In fact, prior research 
conducted in Thailand and the USA suggests that power structure in an organization 
tenure may be increasingly less important (McCann & Giles, 2006; McCann & Giles, 
2007), especially in fields such as IT and others where technological skills are valued 
(McCann & Keaton, 20 13). 
5.3 Limitations 
In spite of the significant contributions we discussed above, several limitations need 
to be acknowledged. First, the sample was homogenous and limited to organizations 
based in Kedah, Malaysia. A second limitation is in relation to the sample size. 
Response rates within groups are particularly important for all multi-level studies 
(Klein, Dansereau, & Hall, 1994). Our analysis containing 590 leader-member dyads 
is rather small, which could lead to some problems when estimating regression 
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weights in relation to hypothesis testing. Third, the data is cross-sectional in nature. 
Clearly, longitudinal research that tracks relationship development and 
communication activities within and between dyads is needed. In addition, statements 
of causality based on the results of statistical techniques (such as multiple regressions) 
are useful for making inferences, but must be treated with caution given the 
correlational nature of the data. 
The present study has limitations that should be addressed in future research. 
First, this study did not fully explore the dynamic nature of the relationship between 
interpersonal relationships, cooperative communication and group cohesion because 
of the cross-sectional nature of the data. Clearly, longitudinal research that tracks 
relationship development and communication activities within and between groups 
over time is needed. This shortcoming limits our understanding of how 
communication among workgroup members influences their perceptions of the group 
cohesiveness. Although the extent literature seems to support our model in 
conceptualizing the effect of LMX agreement, TMX and cooperative communication 
on cohesiveness within workgroups (Lee, 200 1 ; Sias, 2005), we cannot eliminate the 
possibility of a reverse causal model given in the cross-sectional design of this study. 
Second, our sample was restricted to only Malaysian respondents. Samples with 
respondents from other countries should be considered to enhance the generalizability 
of the model. Third, the dyads and workgroups included in the sample may under- 
represent the actual dyad population at large. In addition, causality implied in our 
HLM results is useful for making inferences, but they must be treated with caution 
given the co-relational nature of the data. Fourth, our findings raise the questions of 
power distance in Malaysia's cultural context (Abu Bakar & Mustaffa, 201 1). Current 
descriptions on the actual meaning of power do not recognize the communicative 
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descriptions of power in a specific cultural context. Thus, a study is needed to 
understand the communicative descriptions that materialize power distance in 
Malaysian organizations. 
Perhaps the main weakness of this study is the limited scope of measured 
group outcomes; in fact, only OCB was examined. We limited our outcomes to only 
OCB out of concern for the questionnaire's length; we were aware that long 
questionnaires often lower the response rate. Future research can probe W e r  as to 
whether cultural context too, moderates the relationships between leade-member 
relationships and other key group outcomes such as conflict resolution and employee 
turnover. Finally, for management training purposes, future research can profitably 
investigate the specific communication acts and behaviors that managers and 
workgroup members consider cooperative. Through culture and communication 
training, organizational work group outcomes can be enhanced. 
5.4 Future Directions 
For future research, we have several recommendations. First, scholars could consider 
the moderating effect of relational demography within a variety of organizations that 
have different demographic distributions (e.g., expatriates working in Malaysian 
organizations) to increase the generalizability of the present findings. Therefore, more 
comparative studies between Malaysian and multinational corporations operating in 
Malaysia should be considered. Second, any future study could consider following the 
footsteps of Fairhurst (1993; Fairhurst & Chandler, 1989) where live exchanges 
between leaders and members are recorded and analyzed both qualitatively and 
quantitatively, a methodological approach that goes beyond conventional survey- 
based research. Such a perspective could more sensitively gauge the impact of 
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demographic similarity/dissirnilarity in LMX relationships based on the language and 
discourses deployed. Finally, we suggest exploring the potential effects of other 
variables in relational demography, such as differences in educational background in 
leader-member dyads and among group members. 
In summary, despite its limitations, the present study extends current 
scholarship on LMX. In particular, our study reveals the significant effect of LMX 
agreement in leader-member dyads on member performance ratings and the notable 
moderating role of relational demography in this process. These findings highlight the 
importance of taking a truly dyadic approach in both theory and methodology so as to 
unlock the relational dynamic that makes LMX a unique leadership theory. 
5.5 Conclusions 
Results of our study suggest that the communication and cultural context constructs 
may enhance OCB for Malaysian employees. Our findings indicate that the use of 
language (pekerti) and communication and interaction (bicara) may inspire 
employees' OCB towards their workgroup in Malaysian organizations. When 
managers in an organization embrace the use of language (pekerti) and 
communication and interaction (bicara), he or she may succeed in nurturing and 
developing his or her employees' workgroup OCB. In Malaysia, a workplace seeking 
to create a positive climate atmosphere should be more careful in selecting managers 
who have not only good communication skills, but also the ability to develop the use 
of language (pekerti) and communication and interaction (bicara) among employees. 
Doing so involves conscious efforts in getting to know the Malaysian cultural context 
and values. Indeed, results of the current investigation revealed a relationship between 
the use of language bekerti) and communication and interaction (bicara) dimensions 
that help employees' OCB towards their workgroup. 
The value of identifying multiple dimensions of communication and cultural 
context in Malaysia lies in understanding when and how these dimensions relate to 
the issue of applicability of Western-based organizational communication in specific 
cultural settings, and their impact in the prediction of organizational outcomes. For 
example, many researchers have addressed the relationship between communication 
with commitment or satisfaction, and have used organizational communication 
satisfaction (CSQ) or organizational communication questionnaires (OCQ). However, 
all those studies failed to consider the culture of the country (Koning & de Jong, 
2007; Varona, 1996). In addition, the comparison of constructs based on self- 
perceived communication competence global perceptions between cultures also fail to 
incorporate specific cultural context explanations. One immediate need for research 
attention is to revise the current construct and meet the demand of specific 
communicative cultural context. As part of this effort, a more scaled development 
effort should be considered so that the scale is suitable for use in multiple indicator 
structural equation models. Creative item writing will be necessary so as to capture 
specific communicative cultural contexts without suffering from biases. 
The greatest need for hrther research using the current communication scale 
is longitudinal research on the communication in workplace process because the 
results of the current study may differ between and within organizations in Malaysia. 
Perhaps the use of language (pekerti) and communication and interaction (bicara) 
takes a longer time to be developed in the workplace and might correlate with the 
working environment. Organizations that are based in the central, southern Peninsular 
Malaysia or East Malaysia have a different focus on communication and cultural 
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context dimensions. Research examining differences in the relative importance of 
communication and cultural context dimensions of new and current organizational 
members within the organization is also needed. Only longitudinal tests of the two 
dimensions can address such causal issues. 
Nonetheless, this current research provides support for new communication 
constructs and cultural contexts in Malaysian organization settings. The results also 
provide psychometric support for the Malaysian communication and cultural context 
measures. Use of the communication and cultural context measure in Malaysia may 
enrich intercultural communication literature through an exploration of the different 
components of the communication and cultural context construct in Malaysian 
organizations. 
The present study has limitations that should be addressed in future research. 
First, this study did not fully explore the dynamic nature of the relationship between 
interpersonal relationships (servant leadership), and team-level OCB because of the 
cross-sectional nature of the data. Clearly, longitudinal research that tracks 
relationship development and communication activities within and between groups 
over time is needed. This shortcoming limits our understanding of how 
communication, interactions and relationships development among workgroup 
members influences their perceptions of the group effectiveness. Although the extent 
literature seems to support our model in conceptualizing the effect of servant 
leadership on OCB within workgroups (Lee, 2001; Sias, 2005), we cannot eliminate 
the possibility of a reverse causal model given in the cross-sectional design of this 
study. Second, our sample was restricted to only Malaysian respondents. Samples 
with respondents from other countries should be considered to enhance the 
generalizability of the model. Third, the dyads and workgroups included in the sample 
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may under-represent the actual dyad population at large. In addition, causality implied 
in our HLM results is useful for making inferences, but they must be treated with 
caution given the co-relational nature of the data. Fourth, our findings raise the 
questions of power distance in Malaysia's cultural context (Abu Bakar & Mustaffa, 
201 1). Current descriptions on the actual meaning of power do not recognize the 
communicative descriptions of power in a specific cultural context. Thus, a study is 
needed to understand the communicative descriptions that materialize power distance 
in Malaysian organizations. 
Perhaps the main weakness of this study is the limited scope of measured 
group outcomes; in fact, only OCB was examined. We limited our outcomes to only 
OCB out of concern for the questionnaire's length; we were aware that long 
questionnaires often lower the response rate. Future research can probe further as to 
whether the communication based pekerti and bicara too, mediates the relationships 
between interpersonal exchanges and other key group outcomes such as conflict 
resolution and employee turnover. Finally, for management training purposes, future 
research can profitably investigate the specific communication acts and behaviors that 
managers and workgroup members consider the communicative budi context in 
workplace. Through pekerti and bicara training, organizational outcomes can be 
enhanced. 
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-KESAHIHAN KANDUNGAN- 
TAJUK : KAJIAN MODEL GAYA KEPIMPINAN, KONTEKS BUDAYA DAN 
KEBERKESANAN KUMPULAN KERJA 
Universiti Utara Malaysia, Sintok, Kedah 
Jika anda memerlukan sebarang pertanyaan berkaitan dengan soalselidik ini, sila hubungi: 
Hassan Abu Bakar, Ph.D, Pusat Pengajian Teknologi Multimedia dan Komunikasi (SMMTC), Kolej 
Sastera dan Sains, Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 Sintok, Kedah. 
Ph: (604) 9282 134 Fax: (604) 9286076 Email: abhassan@uum.edu.my. 
ARAHAN: Pengukuran ini dibentuk untuk menilai kesahihan instrumen yang 
digunakan bagi tujuan kajian ini. Penilaian setiap item adalah seperti berikut: 
i) Sila nyatakan nilai perwakilan bagi setiap item dengan menggunakan skala 1 
hingga skala 4. Ruangan disediakan untuk anda memberi ulasan bagi setiap 
item yang memerlukan cadangan dan semakan semula. 
ii) Sila nyatakan tahap kejelasan bagi setiap item dengan menggunakan skala 1 
hingga skala 4. Ruangan turut disediakan bagi membuat sebarang cadangan 
terhadap item yang terlibat. 
iii) Akhir sekali, anda diminta untuk membuat penilaian ukuran setiap item secara 
keseluruhan dengan menunjukkan item yang diperlukan untuk diubahsuai, 
dihapuskan ataupun ditambah. Terima Kasih. 
Arahan: Sila tandakan (/) di ruangan yang disediakan. 
1. Jantina 
( ) Lelaki 
( ) Perempuan 
2. Umur 
( ) Bawah daripada 30 tahun 
( ) 3 1 tahun hingga 40 tahun 
( ) 41 tahun hingga 50 tahun 
( ) Lebih daripada 50 tahun 
3. Pekerjaan 
( ) Ahli akademik 
( ) Pegawai di Jabatan Kerajaan 
( ) Konsultan 
( ) Lain-lain (sila 
n yat akan) : 
4. Tahap pendidikan tertinggi 
( ) Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) 
( ) Sijil Tinggi Pelajaran Malaysia (STPM) 
( ) Ijazah Sarjana Muda 
( ) Sarjana 
( ) Doktor Falsafah (PhD) 
( ) Lain-lain (sila 
nyatakan): 
Soalselidik yang disertakan ini memerlukan anda menilai setiap item dapat mewakili 
pemboleh ubah Bicara (interaksi). Pada masa yang sama juga anda diminta menilai 
kejelasan item dalam mengukur pemboleh ubah ini. Akhir sekali anda diminta untuk 
memberikan pandangan secara keseluruhan berkenaan dengan item-item tersebut dan 
seterusnya memberikan cadangan sama ada memerlukan penambahan item atau pun 
membuang item yang berkaitan. 
yang baik ditempat kerja. 
De finisi ' 
Sebagai cara individu menunjukkan emosi, perasaan, 
pemikiran dan kebaikan terhadap orang lain seperti: 
a. Hubungan sosial di tempat kerja (tingkah laku komunikasi 
dan usaha ke arah interaksi yang baik dengan rakan sekerja) 
b. Ekspresi di tempat kerja (emosi, perasaan, pemikiran dan 
berbuat baik kepada orang lain). 
c. Bertimbang rasa terhadap orang lain di tempat kerja. 
,F&&lanItem 
1 = Item tidak 
mengukur apa yang 
sepatutnya diukur 
2 = Item 
memerlukan pindaan 
besar 
3 = Item 
memerlukan pindaan 
kecil 
4 = Item mengukur 
apa yang hendak 
diukur 
: Kejelasan Item 
1 = Item tidak 
jelas 
2 = Item 
memerlukan 
pindaan besar 
3 = Item 
memerlukan 
pindaan kecil 
4 = Item jelas 
yang lebih tua daripada saya sebagai kawan. 
1 8. Saya sentiasa berusaha menyelesaikan masalah I I I 
yang berlaku demi menjaga-hubungan baik 
dengan rakan sekerja. 
1 10. Saya mengarnalkan kesopanan ketika berinteraksi I 1 1  
dengan orang lain. 
1 12. Saya akan meminta izin sebelum mencelah I I I 
1 14. Saya menggunakan panggilan pangkat kepada I I I 
percakapan dengan orang lain. 
I pegawai atasan saya. I I I 
I 
16. Saya percaya bahawa percakapan yang baik akan 
meningkatkan kemesraan di antara kakitangan. 
1 18 .  Saya sentiasa menjaga adab ketika berbicara I I I 
I un& menjaga hati rakan sekerja saya. I I I 
I tekran kepada rakan sekerja yang lain I I I 
22. Saya sentiasa menghormati pandangan oleh rakan 
sekerja saya. 
1 24. Saya selalu mendapat pujian daripada ketua I I I 
- -~ 
berkaitan dengan tingkahlaku di tempat ke rja. 
26. Ketua saya sentiasa berbicara dengan sopan dan 
ini mendorong saya untuk mencontohinya. 
Komen terhadap 
item (Sila nyatakan 
item yang 
dikenalpasti). 
Soalselidik yang disertakan ini memerlukan anda menilai setiap item dapat mewakili 
pemboleh ubah pekerti (penggunaan bahasa). Pada masa yang sama juga anda diminta 
menilai kejelasan item dalam mengukur pemboleh ubah ini. Akhir sekali anda diminta 
untuk memberikan pandangan secara keseluruhan berkenaan dengan item-item 
tersebut dan seterusnya memberikan cadangan sama ada memerlukan penarnbahan 
item atau pun membuang item yang berkaitan. 
4 = Item mengukur 
apa yang hendak 
diukur 
baik dapat mengelakkan daripada menyakiti hati 
orang lain. 
9. Saya sentiasa menggunakan bahasa yang baik 
untuk menyapa pekerja lain. 
1 1. Saya sentiasa meminta maaf sekiranya saya 
merasakan bahawa saya melakukan kesalahan. 
1 13. Saya gembiranya sekiranya pekerja lain I I I 
~ - 
menggunakan bahasa yang sopan ketika 
berbicara dengan saya. 
Komen terhadap 





Universitl Utara Malaysla 
The Eminent Management University 
Proj ek Penyelidikan 
Kajian Model Gaya Kepimpinan, Konteks Budaya Di 
Tempat Kerja Dan Keberkesanan Kumpulan Kerja 
Responden yang dihormati, 
Saya Hassan Abu Bakar, Prof. Madya di Universiti Utara Malaysia. Saya sedang menjalankan 
satu kajian yang mengkaji faktor-faktor yang mempengaruhi hubungan kerja pekerja dan 
komunikasi dengan pengurus. Kajian ini akan memberikan maklumat penting tentang 
hubungan kerja yang berkesan antara pengurus dan pekerja. Bantuan anda adalah sangat 
penting kerana ia amat membantu dalam pengetahuan akademik dan memperbaiki hubungan 
kerja antara pengurus dan pekerja dalam organisasi. Oleh itu, saya berharap anda 
mempertimbangkan untuk menyertai kajian ini. Berikut merupakan beberapa maklumat dan 
arahan yang perlu. Terima kasih. 
Anda dikehendaki melengkapkan dua kaji selidik yang terdiri daripada lima bahagian. Bagi 
setiap kaji selidik, dijangka masa yang diambil adalah kira-kira 20 hingga 30 minit. Kaji 
selidik anda yang lengkap akan disimpan dengan selamat dan sulit. 
Penyertaan Kaji Selidik 
Penyertaan dalam kajian ini memerlukan anda untuk melengkapkan kaji selidik yang 
mengandungi lima bahagian. Bahagian 1 adalah soalan mengenai hubungan anda dengan 
pegawai atasan. Sila ambil perhatian bahawa perkataan "pegawai atasan sayaUadalah 
berkaitan dengan persepsi anda terhadap hubungan anda dengan penyelia. Bahagian 2 adalah 
soalan tentang konteks ke rja anda, Bahagian 3 adalah soalan tentang tingkah laku anda dalam 
kumpulan kerja. Bahagian 4 adalah tentang aspek budi dan Bahagian 5 adalah soalan tentang 
diri anda. 
Etika Penyelidikan Universiti 
Penyertaan dalam kajian ini adalah secara sukarela dan anda bebas untuk menarik balik pada 
bila-bila masa, dan anda tidak perlu menjawab apa-apa soalan yang anda rasa tidak selesa. 
Satu salinan akhir laporan juga akan disediakan atas permintaan. 
Garis panduan etika Universiti Utara Malaysia memerlukan persetujuan peserta kepada 
penyertaan dalam semua projek penyelidikan. Dalam kes ini, penyerahan kaji selidik yang 
telah siap menunjukkan bahawa anda bersetuju menyertai kajian ini. Anda dialu-alukan untuk 
membincangkan penyertaan anda dalam kajian ini dengan penyelidik (penyelidik boleh 
dihubungi: abhassan@uum.edu.my) 
Sernua maklumat yang dikumpul semasa kajian ini dijalankan akan kekal sulit dan tanpa 
nama. Walaupun keputusan kajian boleh diterbitkan dalam jurnal akademik dan profesional, 
tiada maklumat pengenalan akan digunakan. Penyelidik berjanji tidak akan mendedahkan data 
ini dalam bentuk yang membolehkan orang lain dalam organisasi anda mengenal pasti anda; 
jawapan anda juga tidak akan didedahkan kepada sesiapa dalam apa-apa keadaan sekalipun. 
MakIumat Penyelidik 
Hassan Abu Bakar, Ph.D, Jabatan Komunikasi, Pusat Pengajian Teknologi Multimedia dan 
Komunikasi, Kolej Sastera dan Sains, Universiti Utara Malaysia 
Ph: (604) 9282 134 Faks: (604) 9286076 Email: abhassan@uum.edu.my. 
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Bahagian 1: Hubungan dengan Pengurus 
Pernyataan berikut mencerminkan bagaimana anda menilai hubungan anda dengan 
penyelia terdekat anda. Sila bulatkan nombor yang mewakili maklumbalas yang 
paling sesuai untuk setiap pernyataan. Tiada jawapan yang betul atau salah. Sila baca 
semua pernyataan dengan teliti dan berikan maklumbalas secara terbuka dan jujur. 
Pernyataan-pernyataan ini digunakan untuk menggarnbarkan bagaimana anda melihat 
hubungan anda dengan pegawai atasan. 
bantuan daripada 
5. 
terlibat dalam aktiviti 












ang sukar dengan 





kepada saya untuk 
membua t keputusan 
penting tentang kerja 







Bahagian 2: Konteks Budaya 
27. 
Penyataan-penyataan berikut menggambarkan konteks budaya dalam kumpulan ke rja 
anda. Sila bulatkan nombor yang mewakili maklumbalas yang paling sesuai dengan 
anda pada setiap penyataan. Tiada jawapan yang benar atau salah. Sila baca kesemua 
penyataan dengan teliti dan berikan maklumbalas secara terbuka dan jujur. 
tanpa berbincang 
I I I I I I I I I I 
Pengurus saya 
mengamalkan prinsip 
etika dalam usaha 
untuk mencapai 
kejayaan 
1 2 3 4 S 6  7 
daripada ganjaran 
taat setia terhadap 
kumpulan walaupun 
matlamat individu 
Seksyen 3: Tahap Kumpulan OCB 
Penyataan-penyataan berikut menggambarkan perilaku ahli dalam kumpulan kerja 
anda. Sila bulatkan nombor yang menggambarkan respon paling sesuai dengan anda 
pada setiap penyataan. Tiada jawapan yang benar atau salah. Sila baca kesemua 
penyataan dengan teliti dan berikan respon secara terbuka dan jujur. 
erja ini membantu 
memberi panduan 
kepada pekerja baru 
membantu kerja- 
kumpulan ini menitik 
beratkan ketepatan 
ahli dalam kumpulan 




Bahagian 4 : Aspek Budi D Tempat Kerja 
13. 
Pernyataan berikut adalah berkaitan dengan aspek budi iaitu pekerti dan bicara di 
dalam kumpulan kerja. Sila bulatkan nombor yang mewakili maklumbalas yang 
paling sesuai untuk setiap pernyataan. Tiada jawapan yang betul atau salah. Sila baca 
semua pernyataan dengan teliti dan berikan maklumbalas secara terbuka dan jujur. 
keharmonian dengan 
rakan sekerja saya 
Ahli-ahli dalam 
kumpulan ini tidak 
menambah masa 
rehat mereka 
1 2 3 4  5 6  7 
penting kepada saya 
dalam menjalankan 
berusaha untuk 






dapat diterima oleh 





dengan rakan sekerja 
dan ketua saya 
mengambil rasa 
hormat saya terhadap 
mereka mereka. 
Penggunaan bahasa 
yang sopan di dalam 
berbicara adalah 
penting bagi diri saya. 
eadaan marah. 
ntuk menegur raka 
motivasi untuk 
37. 
Bahagian 5: Maklumat Peserta 
Sila tandakan pada jawapan yang sesuai bagi soalan 1 hingga 4. Semua data yang 
dikumpulkan adalah sulit dan identiti peserta akan dirahsiakan! 
Jantina anda: O Lelaki O Perempuan 




O Sijill diploma 
O Ijazah dari Universiti 
O Ijazah Sa jana (MBA, M.eng) 
O PhD 
3. Apakah latar belakang etnik anda? 
O Melayu O India O China 




yang lebih bersopan 
apabila saya 
berbicara dengan 
orang yang lebih tua. 
Saya menggunakan 
bahasa yang lembut 




2 3 4  
2 3 4  
5 6  7  
5 6  7  
4. Apakah agama yang anda anuti? 
O Islam O Buddha O Hindu 
O Kristian O Lain-lain (nyatakan) ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Sila isikan jawapan anda dalam ruangan yang disediakan bagi setiap soalan 
untuk soalan 5 hingga 7. Semua data yang dikumpulkan adalah sulit dan identiti 
peserta akan dirahsiakan! 
5. Berapakah umur anda? 
Tahun Bulan 
6. Jangka masa pengalaman kerja 
Tahun Bulan 
7. Apakah kewarganegaraan anda? 
***Soul Selidik Tamat *** 
Terima kasih kerana sudi meluangkan masa! 
UUM 
Universltl Utara Malaysla 
The Eminent Management Universily 
Penyelidikan 
Prestasi Kumpulan Kerja 
Responden yang dihormati, 
Saya Hassan Abu Bakar, Prof. Madya di Universiti Utara Malaysia. Saya sedang menjalankan 
satu kajian yang mengkaji faktor-faktor yang mempengaruhi hubungan kerja pekerja dan 
komunikasi dengan pengurus. Kajian ini akan memberikan maklumat penting tentang 
hubungan kerja yang berkesan antara pengurus dan pekerja. Bantuan anda adalah sangat 
penting kerana ia dapat membantu dalam pengetahuan akademik dan memperbaiki 
hubungan kerja antara pengurus dan pekerja dalam organisasi. Oleh itu, saya berharap anda 
mempertimbangkan untuk menyertai kajian ini. Berikut merupakan beberapa maklumat dan 
arahan yang perlu. Terima kasih. 
Anda dikehendaki melengkapkan satu kaji selidik yang terdiri daripada dua bahagian. Bagi 
setiap kaji selidik, dijangka masa yang diambil adalah kira-kira 5 hingga 10 minit. Kaji selidik 
anda yang lengkap akan disimpan dengan selamat dan dianggap sulit. 
Penyertaan Kaji selidik 
Kaji selidik ini mengandungi bahagian 1 dan bahagian 2. Penyertaan dalam kajian ini 
memerlukan anda untuk melengkapkan kaji selidik yang disediakan. Bahagian 1 adalah 
soalan mengenai prestasi pekerja bawahan dalam kumpulan kerja yang anda ketuai. Sila 
ambil perhatian bahawa perkataan "pekerja" adalah berkaitan dengan persepsi anda 
terhadap prestasi (nama pekerja bawahan) di dalam kumpulan kerja. Bahagian dua adalah 
berkaitan dengan maklumat peribadi anda. 
Etika Universiti 
Penyertaan dalam kajian ini adalah secara sukarela dan anda bebas untuk menarik balik 
pada bila-bila masa, dan anda tidak perlu menjawab apa-apa soalan yang anda rasa tidak 
selesa. Satu salinan akhir laporan juga akan disediakan atas permintaan. 
Garis panduan etika Universiti Utara Malaysia memerlukan persetujuan peserta kepada 
penyertaan dalam semua projek penyelidikan. Dalam kes ini, penyerahan kaji selidik yang 
telah siap menunjukkan bahawa anda bersetuju menyertai kajian ini. Anda dialu-alukan 
untuk membincangkan penyertaan anda dalam kajian ini dengan penyelidik (penyelidik 
boleh dihubungi: abhassan@uum.edu.my). 
Semua maklumat yang dikumpul semasa kajian ini dijalankan akan kekal sulit dan tanpa 
nama. Walaupun keputusan kajian boleh diterbitkan dalam jurnal akademik dan profesional, 
tiada maklumat pengenalan akan digunakan. Penyelidik berjanji tidak akan mendedahkan 
data ini dalam bentuk yang membolehkan orang lain dalam organisasi anda mengenal pasti 
anda; jawapan anda juga tidak akan didedahkan kepada sesiapa dalam apa-apa keadaan 
sekalipun. 
Maklumat Penyelidik 
Hassan Abu Bakar, Ph.D, Jabatan Komunikasi, Pusat Pengajian Teknologi Multimedia dan 
Komunikasi, Kolej Sastera dan Sains, Universiti Utara Malaysia 
Ph: (604) 9282134 Faks: (604) 9286076 Email: abhassan@uum.edu.my 
Bahagian 1: Pencapaian Kumpulan 
Penyataan berikut menupjukkan bagaimana anda menilai pencapaian prestasi dalam 
kumpulan kerja anda. Sila bulatkan jawapan mengikut skala yang dinyatakan di bawah. 
Tiada jawapan yang betul atau salah. Sila fahami penyataan berikut dan jawab dengan sikap 
terbuka dan jujur. 
kerja pekerja ini adalah 
lebih memberangsangkan 
berbanding dengan 
pekerja lain dalam 
Bahagian 2: Maklumat Peserta 
Bagi soalan 1 hingga 5, sila tanda a di kotak yang disediakan. Semua maklumat adalah 
sulit. 
1. Apakah jantina anda: O Lelaki Wanita 




O SijiV Diploma 
O ljazah 
O Sarjana (MBA, MEng) 
O PhD 
3. Apakah bidang utama pekerjaan anda? 
O Pemasaran Jualan a Akaun 
O Khidmat pelanggang Pengurusan Sumber Manusia 
O Lain-lain (silo jelaskonj ............................................... 
4. Apakah latar belakang etnik anda? 
Melayu O Cina O India 
............................................... O Lain-lain (silo jelaskan) 
5. Apakah agama anda? 
O Islam 
O Kristian 
O Buddha 0 Hindu 
O Lain-lain (silo jelaskan) ........................ 
Bagi soalan 6-9, sila isi jawapan di tempat yang disediakan. Semua data dijamin sulit. 
6. Berapakah umur anda? 
Tahun Bulan 
7. Berapa lamakah anda bekerja di organisasi ini? 
Tahun Bulan 
8. Berapa lamakah anda bekerja di jabatan ini? 
Tahun Bulan 
9. Berapa larnakah anda rnernegang jawatan sekarang? 
Tahun Bulan 
10. Berapakah bilangan ahli dalarn kurnpulan anda? (tidak terrnasuk anda) 
***Tamat*** 
Terima kasih atas kerjasama andal 
Sila semak semula untuk memastikan semua soalan telah dijawab! 
